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Slringer promoted to 

Sony senior VP rôle 
by Robert Ashton IlSiii. ' • - tAHBBIH! ros';er signing and developing Sony Music Entertainment chair- the Manie Street Preachers, man and ceo Paul Burger bas Lightning Seeds and B^Witched given the clearest indication yet as and has also helped to enhance to his likely eventual successor by the UK careers of the company's promoting Epie managing director international roster of artists, Rob Stringer to the newly-created notably Celine Dion, Gloria Estefan postof senior vice président at the and Ben Poids Rve. UK company. "During the past number of The rôle, which Stringer will |HBr g years, Rob has moulded the Epie 
bilities as managing director of the s/k premier record labels," says Epie label, will allow bim to con- Burger- "He has done this bybuild- tribute further to the stratégie k V'2 ing a successful yet diverse roster direction of the company. It will _ . ■ —of artists, by developing new inter- also enable Stringer to have an Stnnger: newly-created rôle nationa| ta|ent and by bui|d|ng a input in to sister label Columbia, Stringer adds he is "delighted" creatively-focused team of execu- where Burger appointed former to become involved in working on tives around him." Sony/ATV managing director Blair areas and issues of broader After a sabbatical year foliowing McDonald as managing director at stratégie importance to Sony, but his degree in sociology at 

EMI was challenging yesterday (Sunday) to secure its sixth number two single of 1999. Capitol's/Parlophone's Bran Van 3000 (plctured) and Positiva's DJ Jurgen/Alice Deejay were both chasing Westlife for the top spot. Bran Van 3000's Drinking In LA, which originallv entered the Too 40 last summer, was re-released to canitallse on its use In a TV ad camoalen for Rolling Rock beer. Pariophone managing director Keith Wozencroft says, "It shows the power of TV within a marketing mix, although 1 do thlnk it is a great single In its own right." Both tracks looked llke belng kept off the top spot by Westllfe's If 1 Let You Go and follow number two singles for EMI this year with Blur, Cartoons, Geri Halliwell, Terrorvision and DJ Jurgen/Alice Deejay, as well as two number ones with Vengaboys and Baz Luhrmann. "Ifs a frustration 1 can deal with," says Wozencroft. me oeginnmg or tne montn. After nearly 15 years with CBS and then Sony, Stringer, 37, is steeped in the company's culture, giving him a depth of experience that Burger says he is keen to har- ness. "1 am eager for Rob to use his talent in helping to further strengthen the stratégie direction for the company going forward," 

on breaking new talent with the joined CBS in Septemb'er 1985 as Epie label". a marketing graduate trainee. He Burger's choice of Stringer as a was promoted to product manager possible heir apparent is not a in June the foliowing year and mar- huge surprise foliowing the latter's keting manager in 1989. In 1991 breadth of experience which he was elevated to A&R director of spans marketing and A&R and the the Columbia label and worked success he has enjoyed during his closely with acts including Bros, six years running Epie. He has Prefab Sprout, Paul Young and helped build the label's domestic Roachford. 

Indies test new Eres internet system Retail trials are set to begin short- would see retailers ordering prod- ly on a new Eros system which uct via an internet imk. The cur- could help independent stores rent Eros system was due to be avoid the problems of returning to scrapped on July 31, although it using the téléphonés and faxes to will continue until the introduction place their orders. of a new system. Both Andys Records and Quirks Paul Quirk of Quirks says, "As Records are lined up to start test- far as we're concerned we expect 
Trade deliveries see Virgin duo loin Ouiside one-stop pian Ordering System next month using it if it happens and also some of Millward Brown data and which the smaller ones." 
singles market shine A lucrative singles market was ; the industry's star performer in quarter two, helping the overall value of shipments to rise 2.6% to nearly £210m despite a 5.6% I fall in album units year-on-year. 

motion by launching a one-stop E''1 | média opération with outgoing 'J Virgin head of promotion Tony 1. Barker deputy Mick 
The 

/ hubrid 
V y' out 30.08.99 

increaslng number of singles retailing at £2.99 or £3.99 in thelr first week, newly-released BPI trade dellvery figures show the value of singles shipments jumped by 11.4% year-on-year to around £25m. The rise came despite only a 1.3% Increase in the number of unlts shlpped. However, the albums market, agaln active with Instore retail campaigns, increased in value by 

will offer a combined press, radio JBlK and TV promotions under one roof, ils roster mcludes H' Virgin acts such as David Bowie and the Spice Girls whose press Outside team (from left); Garbutt, is already handied by Outside. Edwards. Caroline McAteer, Outside managing director Outside s director oT^iblicity, Alan Edwards says he has been antl Ba'ke' considering such a set-up for a areas of promotion are inextrica- long time, although it became a bly linked and record companies reality when Barker and Garbutt for too long have separated BU only 1-1% in the <luarter as the 
number of units shlpped dropped for the second quarter In succes- sion Cassette albums suffered the biggest fall with units tum- bllng 36.5% year-on-year. 
# pull détails next week 

and nine years respectively. "l've Outside and Inside's cross- found, particularly dealing with promotion service is a part of a American clients, they ask ques- growing trend in the industry, lions about ail areas of promo- with BMG announcing a week lions and 1 thought it made more earlier that independent plugger and more sense," he says. Nigel Sweeney was joining in a Barker adds, "The différent cross-media vice président rôle. 

irtcîudes rttixes by; hybrid > way out west > beber >interfeararîce tnh monumentally awesome «m. oc best new band on the block 



Not unless you are 
retailing in 160 currencies 

and six languages! 
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This autumn, Fono will introduce a 
brand new tool for the European music 
industry - the Fono Directory 

This unique new book will be aimed 
at labels, managers, publishers, 
retailers, radio and TV programmers. It 
will be a guide for anyone in the 
business of breaking hits in Europe. 

Induded will be vital contact infor- 
mation for more than 500 of the most 
important radio stations in 15 markets, 
as well as leading retail outlets, top TV 
shows and the most influential press. 
INDUSTRY SECTORS COVERED 
• Radio stations 
• Retailers 
• TV stations (music) 
• TV stations (terrestrial) 
• TV shows 
• Record labels 
• Publishers 
• Artist managers 
• Collection societies 
• Export organisations 
• Trade events 
• Chart compilers 
• Importl exports 
• Radio audience research 
The directory will also give you an 
opportunity to reach the people who 
make the hits happen, through ad 
positions ranging from a logo listing 
through to a full-page slot. Call the 
sales team on +44 171 940 8574. 
DEADLINES - Bookings: 23 August. 
Copy: 8 September. 
PRE-PUBLICATION OFFER - For 
détails of a 20% discount off the 
cover price, call the subscription 
department on + 44 171 940 8585. 

Introducing 

th* fono DIRECTORY 

the 

power 

to break 

hit 

* 



than its irrent Hayes HQ. 
stream next autumn and wlll operate alongslde centres in Southgate and the Hayes HQ. Opérations at Perivale and Colnbrook will close in due course. The new site compares 
from which Sony/Wamer's joint venture Ten opérâtes in Aylesbury. "It will probably be 

rsEUK commercial dlrector Richard Izard, adding that the site will automate applications such as price labeiling, security tagging and picking. EUK's customers include Woolworths, Asda, Tesco and MVC. 
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Bowiethreatenstoquit 
NZ millennium festival 
A question n 

new s fi I eJ]Jp 

ark hangs over the Zealand's Gisborne 2000 Festival, following poor tick- et sales and a threat by two of the event's major acts to pull out. David Bowie and Split Enz, who were scheduled to appear with Dame Kiri Te Kanewa and the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra to see the world's first sunrise of the new millennium, are unhappy at the promoter's abllity to stage the event. A spokesman for Bowie says that his management are not convinced the Year 2000 Festival Company has the "abllity or financ- Ing to complété the necessary Infrastructure, production a 

RI TO STAGE MANCHESTER EVENT Melanie C and Supergrass are the first acts to be conftrmed to appear at Radio One Live in Manchester, a free tented gig announced by the station last week. The concert, an extension to Radio One's summer festival season, will be held at Heaton Park in Manchester on September 12. 
BLONDIE SIGN FAMOUS DEAl Famous Music has slgned Blondie to a Worldwide publishlng deal. The agreement covers songs written by ail four members via the band's publishlng company Dlck Johnson Songs, including their platinum- io Exlt. 

red for a fe and successful festival". 

Dance 

as pop 

magazines buoyant 

tilles lose their fizz 

;sing Virgin and Our Price data m week 26's charts. However, ire are no plans to re-run the 

by Tracey Snell The continuing buoyancy of the dance market was underlined by the latest magazine circulation fig- ures published last week. Leading the charge was Ministry Of Sound's Ministry, whose ABC for the Jan-June 99 period was 80,476, a 31% period-on-period rise and a 31.1% increase on the year before. IPC's Muzik also reported healthy increases, with a 3.5% year-on-year increase to 43,501, up 1% on the 

readers compared with the previ- 
67,274 compared with 65,624 for July-Deo 98. However, year-on-year its circulation plummeted 17% from 81,008 in 1998, Lucy Barclay, director at média agency Target Media, says, "Dance has done very well. M/xmagwill be very concemed. Where Ministry is everything to do with the dance lifestyle, Mixmag is focused more 

wsmMmm The title is being relaunched as an A4 glossy later this year (see p5). Robert Tame, publishing director for tities including NME, MM. Muzik and Uncut, says, 'NMEs last ABC for July-Dec 98 was down 9.5%. So we've done a job in stabilising the circulation. The title has also been promoted quite heavily. It has been a difficult six months for artists like Catatonia, Suede and Reef. We're 

KERRANG! AWARDS EVENT NEARS Stéréophonies walked off with six nominations at last week's Kerrang! awards launch, including best Brltlsh live act, best single, best album and best band In the world. Out of the 10 catégories Marilyn Manson won five nominations with Reef picking up two. The awards will be decided today (Monday) at a ceremony at London's Cumberland Hôtel. 

Ministry associate publisher Richard Johnstone says dance is a strong area but attributes the degree to which his magazine out- performed its rivais to its éditorial policy. "The point of the magazine is to reflect clubbers' lifestyle. We have more fashion and lifestyle f 

The cl Fatboy Slim and The Chemical Brothers, as well as the growing popularity of superclubs llke Gatecrasher and Cream, have also been attributed to helping drive 

talent being brought through." Heat registered an ABC of 65,522, its first audited figure. This is well below Emap's 100,000 break-even target though above the initial 60,000 Emapch' ' 

remain unaffected. Asda. which was recently acquired by Wal- Mart. says the cuts largely cover food product. 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS BROADCAST 

id for 
Elsewhere, NME shows signs of 

Emap-owned Mixmag gained ing a 
od-on-period to 90,763. But fello IPC title Me/ody Makercontinued t décliné, falling to 34,068 froi 40,017 at the last six-month audi 

Emap to stick with th Meanwhiie, pop tities smash Hits, Top Of The Pops, Live & Kicking and TV Hits ail reported a décliné in readers. 

Slane Castle In Ireland, which will be broadeast simuitaneously 
e, takes place on August 28 

Our Price keeps music first 
despite Virgin phone plans 
Virgin Entertainment has pledged to keep music at the heart of its Our Price chain, despite its planned move into the mobile phone market. 
between Virgin and 0ne20ne to form Virgin Mobile, which will sell mobile phones in Virgin Megastores and ail 230 branches of Our Price 
ed number of Our likely to be turned into outlets ■ sively selling mobiles. 

with VE ating officer Simon Wright saying that going to dilute wf up until the week before the long- " anticipated management buyout plan was "very much on the cards". However, with Virgin confident of the success of its new vénture, he adds, -At the moment the management buyout is completely off the agenda. " Despite the Our Price sell-off orig- inally being 

Our Price co rote says the management te juld still be keen to progress wi e MBO and is disappointed it ne pks unlikely to happen. In tt 
re of Virgin's strategy, Wright says the mobile phone venture allowed the group to 
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is for Virgin to support Our Price's growth plans, including new store openings, he adds. 

Weather casts shadow 
over Eclipse festivals 
Eclipse festivals appeared a washout last week with poor attendance being blamed on the weather, média scaremongering and the publication of a govern- ment emergency planning report. There was also crlticism of local authorities' refusai to grant any 
week in an attempt to encourage festival-goers to stay longer. Total Eclipse promoter Harvey Goldsmith slammed local and police authority officiais after his event attracted 6,500 out of an expected 15,000 festival-goers. "The authorities dld a really good job of telling people not to corne. Never 

While the Lizard Festival proved 
18.000 people out of a 20,000 capacity attending by Wednesday, it is understood that not ail paid. Moonshadow 99 was cancelled mid-week, with just 500-1,500 peo- ple ru The only clear success appeared to be Lynx Voodoo, a compétition winners-only event. 

FROM BARRY UPTON 

«•< 



Mw COMMENT 
PRESS FALTERS AS MUSICFAILS The consumer music press needs music more than music needs the music press, but the two are locked into an intimate tango. Which explains a neat parallel betvveen two sets of figures in this w< On the one hand overall UK music sales wen depressingly fiât in the second quarter, with shipments down and only a strong singles performance saving the day. On the albums front tii little to excite the business, let alone the consumt especiaily in the area of rock. Meanwhile, singles I firmer, thanks to a combination of pop and, more particularly, dance smashes. Surprise, surprise that a look at the second set of statistics - the magazine ABCs - shows most of the rock press at best static and at worst in steep décliné, while the overall dance market is far healthier. Meanwhile, Smash Hits, TOTP et al continue to suffer from the demographics. There is no direct corrélation - Minlstry magazine soared while Mixmag faltered. But it does reflect how this summer is shaping up as the summer of Ibiza. The perennial problem for the record industry is that dance produces brilliant singles (think Moloko, Shanks & Bigfoot, Basement Jaxx) but not albums. Some of this year's dance albums have dlsappointed while even some of the big compilations have underperformed. Given this environment, one of the most noteworthy performances of recent months has been by Travis, who are emerging as one of those rare things, a rock band who are m success on the back of quality tunes, a great 

'fuller leads trimiies 10 

Five manager Herbert 

late BqtUdÊÈert whose gift for findmg star talent included putting together 

record and word-of-mouth. It is a sign of the times that whi was once a commonplace occurrence stands out as unusu There are a few other great songs coming through such as Supergrass's next single, Falling, not to mention crossover like Death In Vegas. But they still seem too few and far between. Let's hope that changes - and not just for the consumer music press's sake. 

IN DEFENCE OF THE MERCURY PRIIE The Technics Mercury Music Prize - which I invented and still have an active involvement in - goes from strength to strength, so it has been somewhat distressing in recent weeks to read from reps, retailers and so forth that there is nothing happening in their world at the moment. One of the reasons why the prize was instigated and positloned at this time of year was preciseiy because there are so few new releases and it therefore would give the retailers something to promote during quieter times. True, the sampler is not going to be rush-released for another week (it is out on August 23) but there has been such a large amount of média coverage on radio,TV and particularly press, that any retailer looking at falling sales could surely help themselves by organising promotions around the shortlist. Agreed, the major uplift in sales occurs around the televised awards ceremony, but when faced with few exciting new releases to play, shouldn't retailers utilise the most potent selllng tool at their fingertips: instore play? Some albums are already well-known and perhaps don't need that push but there are a fair few that would surprise and delight customers if they were exposed to them, particularly those that have garnered significant press features in the broadsheets after their nominations. Denys Baptiste and Kate Rusby spring to mind as having benefited most so far, but the whole list stands to increase média exposure and sales. The prize was set up as a non-profit making body in an altruistic way to promote British music - not very common in this cynical world - but it needs everyone involved to make an effort to maximise the sales benefit. The book trade gets behind the Booker every year, so let's combine our efforts to get behind our version. If anyone feels that we at the prize could do more to help sales or has ideas to make it better we'd be glad to receive your commenta.  
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

ie drove in heavy ré ► Berkshire. "I feel terribly sorry for Chris and his family - it's such a loss." says Together " "sr. "1 hadgottoknowE past few months through 
(centre) 

. 57, \ bered by industry colleagues week as a true gentleman, responsible for finding some of the everybody UK's most successful pop acts of the one who st Elghties   

lagoa thp hand Five. whose debi aipum topped the UK chart and reached platinum statu States this year for 1m sale: BMG A&R consultant Cowell, who worked with him 'He made life very 

lucky really," says Cowell, who adds the tragedy of his death was made doubly worse by the fact Chris was due to get mqrried at the weekencf! -RCATTnânaging director Harry Magee says it was Herbert's focus and tenacity that had steered Five to their current success. "There was something spécial in working with a father and son team and Bob will be Five members missed by many friands and col- rthris he also leagues ail overthe world." Polydor général manager David year Joseph, who worked on Five while at i the RCA and on Lolly in his current rôle, described Herbert as a "classic gen- mon tleman". "He loved his artists which Five, was the key to it ail and threw every- / for thing into it. He was an amazing bloke orne- and everyone here is devastated by 
sensibly put together and of thought went into them." 3 adds Herbert was very proud of Spice Girls. Five, particularly having parted corn- 

, whose funeral will take place in Woking in Surrey this Friday, leaves a wife Ann, daughter Nicky and 

Beat106signs R1 
producerWilkinson Beat 106, the Glasgow-based alter- native radio station which starts broadcasting In mld-October, has poached Radio One producer Richard Wilkinson as head of music. Wilkinson, who produces the Chart Show and TOTP Radio Show, ]oins the station next month and one of his fïrst tasks will be to assemble the line-up of DJs to reach the new outtît's core target audi- ence of 18- to 26-year-olds. "The station will be about what is cool and cred and we will probably play stuff Clyde and Forth won't touch," says Wilkinson, who was one of the team behind Glasgow University's SubCity radio, which won Radio One's best student sta- 

Beat 106, which broadcasts coast-to-coast in centrai Scotland, has also hired former Radio Clyde marketing deveiopment director Mike Mariey as its first sales direc- tor. Harlier this year Bobby Hain lett as programme director at Virgin Radio to take up the post of Beat 106 managing director. 

Cash injection buoys Snapper 
înapper Music is planning to speed rp its signings policy and strength- rn its artist rester after attracting àgnificant capital investment from wo new equity investors. The three-year-old company led ly former Castle C ' ' 

A&R director Dougie Dudgeon is linking with Crédit Agricole Indosuez and Dublin-based ACT Venture Capital, who will take over the 56% stake Paul Levinson's family trust held in Snapper. The remaining equity remains split between Beecher, Dudgeon and International sales director Tony Harris with around 2% allocat- ed to former Castle finance director and Rock Accounts author Cliff Dane, who is joining the company 

Tairne B: signed to Madfish money will be available for investing in the company's roster, a new Los Angeles office planned for 

parting of the ways between Snapper's management and its major shareholder Levinson, who once held a stake in Tring. "It wasn't working out over the direc- tion of the company and the buyout means there will be more money for deveiopment," he says. Dane is unable to reveal how 

used to buy out Le significant funds aliowing us to invest in our acts and signing new talent," says Dudgeon citing Tairrie B, a recent signing to its Madfish imprint, as of the ai 

Stars line up for NetAid charity concerts George Michaei, Bono o-aw. r   - V d Robbie 
of acts to be announced for this autumn's trio QfJJotAid concerts which are being organised to sup- port the cause of the global eradi- cation of extreme poverty. Wyclef Jean, teaming up with Bush. Eurythmies will also be taking part in the event, which will be staged on October 9 at London's Wemblev Stâoium; New York's Giants Stadium and The Palais SësTfàtions in Geneva, and broadeast on televl- 

The Initial list of names, which also includes Jimmy Page and Pete Townshend, was unveiied last Thursday by event producer Harvey 

lO.ISpm, will go or 24 with tickets for the New York event following on September 8. The Geneva show will be held before an invited audience only. Goldsmith says the whole object of the event is to drive as many peo- ple as possible to the NetAid web- site, where they will be able to view 
music ir.„„all, again rlsel to the top to help other people b> standing on stage to perform to th( best of their abilities. By dolng noth mg more than that, they can ust that effort to help other people," ht i line- says. "h «ci 10 oe announced next Monday. Tickets for the Wernbi^v •-^"lv'woeDroaacasimi 

Show, which will run from 5nm ^by BBC télévision and radio w wni run from 5pm- MTV and VH1 handling it in the l 
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MARKETING 
MTV ups v99 n e w s n / e 

# 

Melody Moker switches formol 

in bid lo build seporote idenlily 
r^L*^'2%Tn 

Party In The Park proves a TV winner Capital Radio says its Party In The 

>s of Party In ther pay TV ds 

onTe^evision.l'Ve COnCert C0Veraëe '^^Party^fn^The Park, which took 
to ScasmepeatTt ChSasI PaTand 32 acts ™lpding 

Flogship London store 
continues MVC growth 
MVC is pressing ahead with its  ^—n rapid^ expansion^ jo|amme with Smtth's Big Willie Style album 

target ot reachmg si stores by the unve ano son sexsmitn, ai end of its financial year next £2-off vouchers for each 
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; h a r t" " sjiver lininy for up-tum-coiniiig 
• Despite its tltle, there is no Tum Around at the top of fono's Top 20 chart of UK-sourced hit; 

Texas's Sommer Son m from three to two to become its closest challenger, while Geri Halliwell retums to the Top 10 with a five-place climb to nine with Mi Chico Latino. 
• Moloko's Sing It Back ha 

lit in the States and is now ig plenty of friends at 

m Warner. 
titles. thr Nude). h* Virgin, ar 
• It's taken a long time, baby, but Skint act Fatboy Slim's current album bas finally made it into the Top 10 of the French album chart. You've Corne A Long Way, Baby, whlch was released last October, climbs one place to 10 this week, replacing Jamiroquai's Synkronized as the highest- ranked UK album across the Channel. Meanwhile, the Bee Gees' One Nlght Only makes the biggest climb wlthln the Top 40 there with an 18-place leap to 
• Band member, solo artist, co- manager and soundtrack contributor - Ronan Keating is enjoying a diverse presence on worldwide oharts at the moment. The Notting Hill soundtrack fèaturing his When You Say Nothing At Ail has moved into the Dutch Top 20 with a 16-place climb to 13 and is the highest at 16 in Norway. His 

le landed their biggest German hit to dat< with From The Heart climbing from 49 to 29. In the States, thelr single, Summertime, leaps 

successful albums released this year. However, in Sweden it is their previous album. Travelling Without Moving, which is currently making the grade following a six-place climb to 20 or summer promouon. Anolher oony act. Manie Street Preachers, head a list of nine Sony albums in the Top 20 with This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours up two to number eight. 
• Mike Oldfleld more than made the most of a trip to the Czech Republic at the end of last month, playlng his first concert there with an appearance in Prague and picking up a clutch of platinum and gold awards in the process. His current album Guitars has made it into the country's Top 10, while the same album retums to the Top 20 in Spain this week with a three-place climb to 18. 

UK nets in US RIAA certification W*     uSexoortshavealsoregisteredaeain 

^ ^ V 

by Paul Williams Fewer than a dozen grabbed thelr first RIAA far this year, underlining uing difficulty of ingto During the first the year just one UK-sourced achieved a multi-piatinum 
passed the 3m sales mark to win i third platinr llshed as release to date in the States, the WEA album also produced another platinum success with the title track this year surpassing 1m sales. However, despite the fact that only the RIAA îw UK albums have reached gold Geri 

Five's both going platinum, while in   1 for July EMI-signed first solo album, or platinum status (compared with 13 Schizophonic, in 1998), four of these releases are B'Witched also won by breakthrough acts (three in 1998). Pop provides the bulk of these with the self-titled débuts by Glow Worm/Epic's B'  
'Il Be In My Heart, Phil Collins' biggest US in nine years, Is finally to receive a UK !ase this autumn to tie in with the launch 

week - will be issued by Edel as a single October 25 with support including Collins performlng the song on BBCl's National Lottery Live programme. The track, spent its llth week at number one on Billboards adult contemporary chart last week and previously peaked at 21 on the Ho 100, will be serviced to radio at the end of this month, while the album, whlch features five tracks by Collins, will be released on October 25. Marketing activity around will include tie-ups with British Airways McDonald's, Tesco and the Daily Mail. 

gold award. Virgin's Astralwerks in 

US exports have also registered again "1 year. Phil Collins' Hits turned plat- i, Elton John's Aida collaboration with Tim Rice went gold to match the single Written In The Stars, and there were gold awards for the Bee Gees' One Night Only and Def Leppard's Euphoria. The UK's tally of RIAA awards in the first seven months has been fur- ther boosted by the continuing pop- uiarity of a number of classic Among them are The self-titled album (better s The White Album), which reached a new peak for the group by picking up its 17th platinum award, and Pink Floyd's The Wall, which took its 23rd_platinum award. The populanty of UK pop on video " ' !d by the Spice uico.M- .cccived his first RIAA gold av.. , u another July for You've Corne A Long Way, gris Girl Power: Live In Istanbul Charlotte" Church, Baby, which has now been on the and Live At Wembley going plat- Billboard 200 chart for 38 weeks. mum, and B*Witched s We FourAre Four of the UK's most successful Here To Stay reaching gold status. 

1 1 Tum Around Phats & Small (Muitiply) 
4 4 1 Dont KnowWhalYou Want... PetShopBoys(Parlophone) 
6 5 Ail Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 7 7 II Va Getlin' Down Flvo (RCA) 8 6 Cloud #9 Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 9 .14 Mi Chico Latino Geri Halliwell (EMI) 

11 11 Now That You've Gone Mike & The Mcchanlcs (Virgin) 12 12 in Our Lifetime Texas (Mercury) 
14 17 Sing II Back Moloko (Echo) 
16 15 Stronger Gary Bartow (RCA) 
18 18 As George Mlchael & Mary J Blige (Epie) 
20 - If 1 Let You Go Westllfe (RCA) 

2 2 VVhat's My Age Again Bllnk IS^MCA) 3 4 Nookie Ump Blsklt (Interscope) 
5 5 My Ov.n Worst Enemy Ut (RCA) 6 6 BatUe Flag Lo-Rdelity Allstars foat. Pigeonhed (Skint) 7 7 The Kids Aren't Alright The Offspring (Columbia) 8 11 Steal My Sunshine Len (Epic/550 Music) 

14 13 Bawitdaba Kld Rock (Lava/Atlantic) 
18 19 Welcome Back To The FbldRIter (Reprise) 
20 20 Beautiful Joydrop (Tommy Boy) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAD 
AUSTRAUA single When You Say... Ronan Keating (Poydor) 7 9 album Notting Hill OST Various (Island) 4 5 CANADA single Candie... Elton John (RockeVMercury) 8 7 album Notting Hill OST Various (Island) 14 16 FRANCE single Tum Around Phats & Small (Mulliply) 15 9 
GERMANY single Tum Around Phats & Small (Mulliply) 25 24 
ITALY single If Ya Gettin' Down Rve 8 20 
NETHERLANDS single If Va Gettin" Down Rve (RCA) 6 6 album By Request Boyzone (Polydor) 8 7 SPAIN single If Va Gettin' Down Rve (RCA) 8 8 
US single Vou'A Be In My Kearl Phil Coins (HoLyAtiod] 41 39 album Notting Hill OST (Island) 38 33 

by ALAN JONES 
Florida-based acts fill ail of the top three places on the album chart this week, with Backstreet Boys restored to pôle posibon with Millennium, ahead of Llmp Bizkit's Significant Other and Ricky Martin. Backstreet Boys, based in Orlando, and Limp Bizkit, from Jacksonville, have been playing musical chairs atthe top since the latter group's albuni came out seven weeks ago. This week is the third since then that Backstreet Boys have won the tussle, and they've spent eight weeks in total at number one with Millennium, which sold 233,000 copies last week compared with the 220,000 sale of Significant Other. Moving back up to third place, Miami résident Ricky Martin sold 144,000 copies of his self- titled album, which is picking up steam again as the single Livin' La Vida Loca dives 20-44, having been deleted. The only new entry to the album Top 50 cornes from Jay-Z protégé Memphis Bleek. whose introductory dise Corning Of Age takersêffiim^âî®^ftsrsmiini"more than 117 000 cooies Ifs noticeable that the avalanche of rap available reoently 'has caused 

maoto, r ouiicimg me uunearo or moignity of a number 99 début for its latest signing, Ul' Italy, this week. Among UK acts. Eric Clapton still leads the way, selling just more than 20H0n0.<iOpieS 0f hiS Blues albu[,1 as 11 diPs S2'71- The Chemical Brothers i on on PPard retain their Top 100 places' but they're down too. 88-92 I 80-93 respectively. Def Leppard also appear to have lost their battle to a Hot 100 hit single with Promises sliding 6-23 le Bubbling Under-chart. Boyzone's No Matter exits the same chart but çontinued A/C radio .-_..jn exposure of the track is generating some mterest in their album Where We Belong, which jumps 4-25 on the Heatseekers chart. Debuting a notch lower on the Heatseekers chart, 

sssr» ■■— 
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Virgin, and one from Warner. 

into the Top 10 of the French aibum chart. You've Come A Long Way, Baby, whieh was 
one place to 10 this week, replacing Jamiroqual's Synkronized as the highest- ranked UK album across the Channel. Meanwhile, the Bee Gees' One Night Only makes the biggest climb within the Top 40 there with an 18-place leap to 19. 
manager and soundtrack contributor - Ronan Keating is enjoying a diverse presence on worldwide charts at tb The Notting Hi " featuring his Wnen rou say Nothing At Ail bas moved into the Dutch Top 20 with a 16-place climb to 13 and is the highest iw entry at 16 in Norway. His ntribution and his J act Westlife both ie Australien Top 20. Mo Request, 

plalinum success with the title track this year surpassing 1 However, despite the 11new U  or platinum status (compared with 13 in 1998), four of these releases are by breakthrough acts (three in 1998). Pop provides the bulk of these with the self-titled débuts by Glow Worm/Epic's B'Witched and RCA's 

Rve's both going platinum, while in the RIAA awards for July EMI-signed Geri Halliwell's first solo album. Schizophonic, received a gold award. B'Witched also won gold for the sin- gle C'est La Vie. Meanwhile another new Sony act. Charlotte Church, 

Fatbby Sïïmffifst'US^goia award Top 40 US album by reaching gold with Voice Of An Aigel. Skinfs Fatboy Slim. handled by Virgin's Astralwerks in the States, received his first RIAA gold award in July for You've Come A Long Way, 

iw peak for the group by 
k Floyd's II, which 

as the youngest solo act with a e record Billboard 200 ch 

The popularity of UK pop on video in the US is reflected by the Spice Girls' Girl Power: Live In Istanbul and Live At Wembley going plat- inum. and B*Witched's We Four Are Here To Stay reaching gold status. 

• Another Level have landed their biggest German hit to date, with From The Heart climbing from 49 to 29. In the States, their single, Summertime, leaps 96 to 46 on Blllboard's sales- only chart. 
• Jamiroquai in a European Top 20 is par for the course at the moment with Synkronized established as one of the most successful albums released this year. However, in Sweden it is their previous album. Travelling Without Moving. which is currentiy making the grade following a six-place climb to 20 on the back of a Sony summer promotion. Another Sony act. Manie Street Preachers, head a list of nine Sony albums in the Top 20 with This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours up two to number eighL 
• Mike Oldfield more than made the most of a trip to the Czech Republic at the end of last morrth, playing his first concert there with an appearance in Prague and picking up a clutch of platinum and gold awards in 
country's Top 10, while the same album returns to the To 20 In Spaln this week with a three-place climb to 18. 

You'll Be In My Heart, Phll Collins' biggest US hit in nine years, 1s finally to receive a UK release this autumn to tie in with the launch here of the Disney animated movie, Tarzan, In which it features. The track - the only one by : a UK artist on the Billboard Hot 100 last week - wlll be Issued by Edel as a single on October 25 with support including Collins performing the song on BBCl's National Lottery Live programme. The track, which spent its llth week at number one on Blllboard's adult contemporary chart last , week and previously peaked at 21 on the Hot 100, will be serviced to radio at the end of this month, while the album, which features five tracks by Collins, will be released on October 25. Marketing activity around the film will Include tie-ups with British Airways, McDonald's, Tesco and the Daily Mail. 

1 .1 Tum Around Phats & Small (Multiply) 2 3 Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 
5 8 VVhen You Say Nothing At Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 6 5 AH Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 
8 6 Cloud #9 Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 9 14 Mi Chico Latino Geri Halllwell (EMI) 10 9 Sweet Like Chocolaté Shanks & Bigfoot (Chocolaie Boy/PeppeO 

12 12 In OurUfetime Texas (Mercury) 13 - Rendez-Vu Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) 14 17 Sing (t Back Moloko (Echo) 15 10 She's In Fashion Suede (Nude) 16 15 Stronger Gary Bariow (RCA) 

1 1 Scar Tissue Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) 2 2 Whafs My Age Again Bllnk 182 (MCA) 
5 5 My Own Worst Enemy Ut (RCA) 6 6 Battle Rag Lo-Fldelity Allstars feat Pigeonhed (Skint) 
8 11 Steal My Sunshine Len (Epic/550 Music) 

13 15 Why i'm Here Oleander (Universai) 
17 17 Stilches Orgy (Reprise) 18 19 Welcome Back To The FbldRIter (Reprise) 19 18 Black BailoonGooGoo Dons (Warner Bros) 20 20 BeauUfuI Joydrop (Tommy Boy) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 

FRANCE single Tum Around Phats & Small (Mulliply) 15 9 album ftu've Come... Fatboy Slim (Skint) 10 11 GERMANY single Tum Around Phats & SmaU (Multiply) 25 24 

NETHERLANDS single If Ya Gettin' Dov.n Five (RCA) 6 6 album By Request Boyzone (Polydor) 8 7 SPAIN single II Ya Gettin" Down Five (RCA) 8 8 album The Hush Texas (Mercury) 14 14 US single You'H Be In My Heart PM CoŒns (H0v>to3) 41 39 album Notting Hill OST (Island) 38 33 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

buyers to be Master P suffering th st signing, Ul' Iti" 

■ ahead of Limp Blzkit's Significant Otf Backstreet Boys, based in Orlando, a have been playing musical chairs at the came out seven weeks ago, This we Backstreet Boys hs 

■ and Ricky Martin. I Limp Bizkit, from p since the latter group's albur 

third place, Miami résident Ricky Martin sold 144,000 copi titled album, which is picking up steam again as the single Loca dives 20-44, having been deleted. The only new entry to the album Top 50 cornes from Jay-Z protégé Memphls Bjeek, whose introductory dise Corning Of Age takessevenin place dftei1 ééllmg more than 117,000 copies. It s noticeable that the avalanche of rap available recently has causée! 

way, selling just more than s it dips 52-71. The Chemical Brothers 10 places, but they're down too, 88-92 also appear to have lost their battle to ie a Hot 100 hit single with Promises sliding 6-23 the Bubbling Under-oljart. Boyzone's No Matter " 0xits the same chart but continued A/C radio exposure of the track is generating some in their album Where We Belong, which jumps 44-25 on the Heatseekers chart. Debuting a notch iower on the Heatseekers chart, is Remedy by Basement Jaxx (pictured). which has merica, while Incognito's No Time Like The Future dips Lamb s Fear Of Fours retreats from its début position of 35 to a bnef mention for UK-signed B*Wltched, who return to the Hot r^entering at number 97, helping their self-titled 82-70. 
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AWALYSiS - PUBLISHING M 
PUBLISHING: SIX MONTH PERFORMANCE 

TOP 10 SINGLES SECOND QUARTER 1999 Titie/Artist Publisher 1 SWEET LIKE CHOCOUTE Shanks & BigfOOt EM1100% 2 PERFECT MOMENT Martine McCutcheon Chrysalis 100% 3 THAT DONT IMPRESSIMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Universal 50%/Zomba 50% 4 NO SCRUBS TLC EMI 62%/Windswept Pacific 48% 5 BR1NG IT AIL BACK S Club 7 BMG 53.5%/Sony ATV 26.6%/1919.9% 6 EVERYBODT'S FREE...Baz Luhrmann Peermusic 100% 7 9PM (TILLI COME) ATB EMI 50%/Sony ATV 50% 8 i WANT IT THAT WAV Bactetreet Boys Zomba 100% 9 TURN AROUND Phals & Small BMG 65%/ Warner/Chappell 25%/Sony ATV 10% 10 SWEAR IT AGAIN Wesllife Rondor 50%/Rockstone 50% 

OOMBINED 12-MONTH THENO TOP 10 S0H6WBIIERS SECOND QU4BIER 1999 Writer/Artist Publisher 
Chrysalis 

Writer/Artist 1 LANGE/LANGE Shania Twain 2 LANGSMAN/MEADE Shanks & Bigfoot 3 PAGE/MARR Martine McCutcheon & Billie ■ wn. 4 ANDERSSON/ULVAEUS Abba/Abba Tribute oocu 5 BRIGGS/BURRUSS/COTTLEUC Windswept Pacific/EMI 7^1765.3*) 6 KENNEDY/PERCY/LEVER S Club 7 BMG/Sony ——7 COX/SWANTON Baz Luhrmann Peermusic 8 TANNEBERGER/RIVERfl/POSADES ATB Sony ATV/EMI FERRERSONS 9 SANBERG/CARLSSON Backstreet Boys Zomba 10 PHATS/SMALL Phats & Small Warner/Chappell/ Sony/BMG 

7.8% (-56.4*) H Sony ATV 6.8*1-24.5*) Apr-Jun 

es alone, EMI Music nere, while impressive. 
scaled during the same period a year ago 
its two nearest rivais combined. 
a more modest 5.1 percentage point victory over Universal Music, but the likelihood is that Peter Reichardt and bis team bave taken more satisfaction from their latest triumph than 12 months earlier vvhen only something totally spectacular would bave seen anyone but EMI take the crown. Back then EMI, champion for 12 of the 13 previous quarters, was expected to head the pack, although that expectancy lessened at the start of the year when PolyGram/lsland - EMI's closest challenger in recent years - was combined with MCA to form Universal Music Publishing. But despite the création of Universal, it has remained business as usual when it cornes to the market share ranking in 1999, even though on albums alone EMI was soundiy beaten during both of the first two quarters by Universal. The latter, spurred on by the likes of the Stéréophonies, The Corrs and Fatboy Slim, claimed 23.4% and a 2.9 percentage points advantage over EMI in the period. Its lead extended to 7.9 points across the entire six 

EMI, however, managed to narrow the gap on Universal on albums thanks to writers such as Texas, Jamiroquai and Robbie Williams, having trailed it by 10.2 percentage points in ISgg's opening period. Meanwhile, on singles it dropped back only slightly on its first quarter showing when it led the field by 10,5 percentage points. Significantly, the big change here occurred among its challengers with Zomba - previously singles runner-up - slipping to fifth as it was overtaken by Universal, Warner/Chappell and BMG. Universal, which saw the departure of général manager and head of A&R Kate Thompson and the recruitment of 19 Managements Mike McCormack during the period. enjoyed its biggest singles success with Shania Twain's own half share of her hit That Don't Impress Me Much (the other half was written by her husband Mutt Lange and published by Zomba Music). In reply, EMI claimed 100% of the Shanks & Bigfoot hit Sweet Like Chocolaté, (which was released by Jive subsidiary Pepper and was the quarter's biggest single), 52% of TLC's No Scrubs - 
(Til I Corne). A S 9Pm 

10 

EMI continues 

to hold off ail 

challengers 
While EMI Music Publishing's lead was eut, it still 

managed to beat the enlarged Universal. By Paul Williams 
7 7 ZOMBA DIVERSITY PAYS DIVIDENDS 

3 f% f € 
fsA' - , '■ 

SIX-M0MTH COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

A 
4- 

The deep-rooted links between Zomba's recordlng and publishing divisions paid huge dlvidends during 1999's opening six months with both opérations dominatlng their respective indie fields. While Jlve stormed to a second successive quarterly victory on singles in the record Company market shares with a run Includlng hits by Britney Spears and the Backstreet Boys (plctured), It was a similar story in publishing, where the same acts performed some of Zomba's most successful songs during the period. In fact Zomba's publishing division had stakes In three of Jive's four biggest hits during the year's second quarter with the likes of the Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way and Spears' Baby One More Time givlng It an unbeatable 18.2% of the 

indle market for singles In the period. That was the main contributor to Zomba taklng 18.0% across singles and albums over the three months, while on the slx-monthly figures It claimed 24.6% of the Indle publishing market. Thls was more than Its two closest challengers Chrysalis Music (9.9%) and Peermusic (8.9%) managed between them. Zomba had more than an impressive run on albums during the six months, taklng 15.2% of the Indle market, but had to settle for second place behind Bocu, whose success with Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits gave it the albums crown with 16.6%. The album sold more than 500,000 units alone In quarter two, flnishlng as the perlod's second biggest 

Paul Curran and his team at BMG Music Publishing took third place for the third consécutive period in quarter two, flnishlng in the same position for the six months as a whole with 10.3%. However, unlike second- placed Universal, which is currently far stronger on albums than singles, BMG's success is almost evenly divided between the two. On singles it registered a second quarter share of 8.3% and 10.5% for the half-year, while on albums it took 7.8% for the quarter and 10.0% for the six months. Warner/Chappell made some progress in the period - it moved up 0.2 percentage points during the three months to 7.8% to fnish in fourth place. However, the scale of the challenge facing new managing director Richard Manners is illustrated by the fact that 
17.8%. Across the first six months of this year it was beaten into fourth place by Zomba, whose 9.6% owed much to its success on the singles chart with writers such as Mutt Lange. While Manners was moving into a new job in publishing, Sony/ATV's Blair McDonald was about to move out of the sector and into the major's recordlng division. Confirmed at the end of July as Columbia's new managing director, McDonald saw his erstwhile company register 6.8% for the second successive period in quarter two, thereby giving it the same score across the year's first six months. Coincidently, 6.8% was also the same market share Sony ATV managed in the second quarter of 1994, the period McDonald was installed as the publishing division's managing director. You do not have to go quite as far back as when McDonald was appointed to discover when chrysalis produced a higher market share than it managed in 1999's quarter two, but the clock almost has to be wound as far back. Its 5.0%, putting it in seventh place overall, was its best resuit since the second period of 1995. The biggest contributor to its current success was the Jim Marr and Wendy Page song Perfect Moment, which gave Martine McCutcheon the second biggest single of the period. After the corporate shake up that saw Universal Music Publishing make its first appearance in the nnarket shares in quarter one, the shake ups during quarter two were confined to personnel with three of the five majors losing or hiring a key staff member. But, while the name plates on the office doors may have been changmg, the name at 

rM,t0P 0f the market share table remained EML And with recent high-profile deals under its belt such as the acquisition of Windswept Pacific's catalogue and renewal of Diane Warren's international sub-publishing, it is clearly not going to make way without a fight. 
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ADVERTISEMENT FRESH - NEWS 

Victoria Newton 
Having achieved five top forty hits with Strike including the massive 
'U Sure Do,' it was a natural progression for Victoria Newton to start work on her own solo Album 'Live For Today'. "After travelling ail over the world with Strike I wanted to write 
an album that captured the essence of clubland and the strength of great songs" says Victoria who is originally from Perth in Australia. The first single from the album is 'Martha's Harbour' set for release in September with mixes from Mike 
Koglin, Floorplay and Blu. Her band will be touring in October. 

Lovestation 
"Footsteps on the dance floor, reminds me baby of you' - Yes that classic anthem from 1998 is back. Lovestation's re-working of the Womack and Womack classic is being re-released in early October to start the campaign on the acts début Album 'Ail In My Mind' Deleted after four weeks and with sales of well over 1 00,000 'Teardrops' looks set to be a smash with new mixes from Lovestation and Joey Negro. The West London collective are currently working on the live show with plans to tour in January with the album release.. 

*4 

Lovestation's Fayliene Brown says "We are keen to take this live as there is a real need for that vibe. We are getting a big response from Europe after initial club RA.'s and with the album finished we can't wait to tour." US interest is also high following the Top 10 Billboard Club chart position of 'Teardrops'. 

Freestylers 
Freskanova's shining lights the Freestylers are currently causing a storm in the USA. Their début album 'We Rock Hard' has shipped over 110,000 units on US label IVIammoth {with Worldwide sales at 210,000 units). An autumn support tour with Lenny Kravitz and Smash Mouth looks set to take the band to the 'major league'. Head of sales for IVIammoth, Dan Gill says "we have a fantastic real street reaction to this record with kids getting into 

the band and the radio play (KROQ / KISS) is really translating." The band have been chosen by Best Buy (retail) for a major US tv campaign endorsing the act as a major up and coming band to watch out for. The Freestylers second album is approaching completion and there are collaborations under way with the Dust Brothers and Jurassic 5. The Freestylers seem set to carry on the great success when the Album (yet to be titled) is released in Wlarch, 2000. 

Label Profile: 
resh 2000 

With a back catalogue roster that includes many club and pop acts such as Mr Roy, Lovestation, Strike, Sol Brothers, Eden, Sugarbabies, Freestylers and Serious Danger, Fresh has built a strong profile over the last five years both in clubland and the charts. 

With a period of intensive artist development now starting to' corne to fruition - (Freestylers, Lovestation and Victoria Newton Albums) Fresh is re-designing its look and branding, and focusing once again on club anthems. "Itfelt like a good time to re-design our image - in terms of repertoire we will be looking to run a healthy number of club based singles a year aiongside our album projects," says M.D. Dave Morgan. 

Fresh Studios 
Fresh have finished upgrading it's two studios in west London. Both Fresh studios now have an extensive equipment list including pro toois editing and mastering. 

lUI 

Contact: Spencer @ Fresh Studios tel: 01819689977, fax: 0181 9603940 
Freshnet 
To MP3 or not MP3 that is the question on a lot of music industry minds. Fresh have been building a new média site over the last six months with various companies including Curve and Area 52. A new média home is planned to run aiongside the label sites for Fresh and Freskanova. Managing Director Vicki Aspinall says "We have been working on the sites (which include a radio and music TV channel) with a launch date planned for early November. With regard to retail the labels have been talking to several online parties in order to build on traditional retail sales provided by 3MV/Pinnacle. We are a keen advocate of MP3 and we have major plans to develop Fresh as an internet record company," says Aspinall. freshrecords.com freskanova.com 
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LIVE MUSIC - AHALYSIS ii— ■■ ■ ■■ ■-■ r■ 

UK promoters and agents remain 

on edge as SFX and DEAG move in 
By Nevllle Farmer ,....     «hfi UK's live music sector harl InnB. Unill OEU AEECDC A muni rrr nAftl/AAr Tanticipated such a move but, even so, SFX Entertainment's $254m purchase of Apollo Leisure Group bas stili left it feeling 

acquisition of venues and key promoters across the country bas left many agents complaining they are getting eut out of the 

HOW SFX OFFERS A COMPLETE PACKAGE 
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id it is no wonder that the Ul 
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being teft out of the Since its move into the live market, SFX 

ilisation By buying-up key venues in every market where It has a ) market it gained the presence. It is also been accused of paying smaller, ailing businesses huge sums to attract the biggest saperstar 

totnehed 'anInfon^a/enquîr^into'ftTgr^^ 

on beha!f of 

Komt, trie international Arena m carditt, Sheffield Arena and Hammersmith Apollo - is 
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e. "It worries me that it is 

80,476 
JS ail to sign five-year contracts, :e in that much of a hurry to ge says Sam Shrouder, chief execu 
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LETTERS 
I have been following with great interest tlie coverage of PPL and P@mra in Muslc Week. Mention of those two organisations in such a public forum as your periodical opened many wounds for myself and my colleagues 
changed. We are the musicians who vvorked unheralded on the majority of the hit records in the Sixties and Seventies. I myself worked on countless sessions for artists as diverse as Adam Faith, Nancy Sinatra. Tom Jones and many of the bands to corne out of Liverpool, not to mention playing guitar for John Barry in many James Bond fil (yes. that is te US ar the session business altogether, When questioned over the years. the Musicians' Union denied it was getting money from PPL during that period for distribution to those musicians and was using the money for 'the betterment of musio' - although not ail of us thought this was the same as betterment of members' interests. It was only when the Monopolies & Mergers Committee stepped in and found out what was going on that the Union was forced to do an about face and distribute the money correctly. Of course, by this time, ail records of performances by musicians in the Sixties and Seventies had been lost or destroyed - not thinking they were ever gomg to be needed (if, that is, they ever existed). The PPL and P@mra now insi ' 

is completely disregarded. 

a ^ HÏÏ 
TIME TO BACK C02 CAMPA1GN 

Musicians are free thlnkers and do not generally have too much of an axe to grind. As a resuit they often support th right ca s. Future CO2 they create by planting forests. Trees absorb CO2 as they grow and covert it Into oxygen and carbon (stored as wood). We work out the CO2 émissions from activltles such as CD production and performing and, from this, calculate the number of trees required to offset this. Once this is done the band Is 'carbon neutral.' This summer, The Pet Shop Boys released the world's first Carbon Neutral CD and Glastonbury Festival's CO2 émissions were offset by fans buying cortlficates. To date we've had great 
industry including Lenny Kravitz, Jarvis Cocker, Space, Neneh Cherry, Keith Allen, Damlen Hirst, Joe Strummer, UB40, Roger Taylor, Hugh Cornwell and The Levellers ail supportlng our work. Many bands plan to carry Future Forests' offer on thelr CDs and fans will have a cholce of 23 UK forests In which 

rd by a od,then th 

Shop Boys; going carbon neutral 
lant thelr trees. And we're going al with www.futurefore5ts.com. te're delighted that record compames beglnning to follow thelr artists' lead fll's corporate fleet Is carbon neutral 5 Gut Records. Now this Initiative has ■n off it would be great if 'carbon tral' became the industry standard, as little as Ip per CD, carbon offset is •ly an economlcal way to make real 

a way of progressing ;hat the money 0 those who rightfully 

up but many are down. Heading towards the new millennium seems a good time to ask if radio reflects the musical needs of the UK for the 21st Century. I for one don't think it does. I have been involved with promotion and radio in particular since the Seventies, when the cholce of musical outlets were few compared with today. A shortage of radio stations, formats and limlted 'needletime' aggravated the situation. Still, there was no shortage of talent and spécial shows helped pave the way. World- conquering acts like Bob Marley, Pink Floyd and The Sex Pistols owed a lot to champions like John Peel, Fluff Freeman and Johnnle Walker. It was my view that ail this country needed to become an even greater musical worid-beater was more of the same. More radio stations playing différent types of muslc of the past, the présent and encouraging creativity of the future. Fast forward to 1999 and there are hundreds of stations now at the touch of a button across the UK - but it's a case of more is less. More stations playing the same thing and not necessarily reflecting the varied tastes of Joe Public. The airplay chart shows 40% of the songs listed aren't in the sales chart, either because they have not yet been released or have 

still, a flare for comedy - are made to toe the station line. If the dynamic duo of John Peel and Kenny Everett were starting out now, would they be employed by today's radio? The answer makes me shudder. Geoff Atherton, Managing director, Geoff Atherton Promotions, Ewell Court, Surrey. 

Don't miss it! 

i-muSlC 

Global Summit on 
THE IMPACT OF THE INTERNET ON THE MUSIC INDUSTRY N( 

17TH & 1STH NOVEMBER - TOWER THISTLE HOTEL - LONDON 

This form moy be copied to make further registrations or requests for information. 
□ Please rush me a detailed brochure for this event and/or 
□ Please register me for this event 

CONFERENCE FEE - £1,095 + VAT = £1,286.63 
Full Nome;     Job Tltle: .Ili 
Company: pvS   s,..,.. Tél.:   
Address:   .-.        

Email:... 
For further event détails; www.access-conf.com or phone the information hotline on +44 (0)171 840 2700 
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Bob Herbert 
1942 - 1999 

A great manager, a true gentleman and a friend. 
You'll be greatly missed. 

Five, Lolly, everyone at RCA and Polydor Records and 19 Management. 
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I I 5 Anist(Producor) Pu! 
no 27 4 lovestrOck 

Jj f Artist(Producer)Publisher(Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

1 
IF 1 LET YOU GO ^ RCA 74321692352^74321692324 (BMG) 

il , , BETTER OFF ALONE O DJ Jurqsn pieserts Alice Dee;3Y IDJ Jurqeiv'PfcntyXah Positiva CDTIVn3/rCTIV113(E) 
rs wwmDRINKING IN LA Capitol CDCL 81 l/TCCL 811 (E) oaramme (De Salvio/larson/Vartzbedian) -/- ^ 3 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT AU^Poiy^ (u) 

5 3 6 LIVIN' LAPIDA LOCA*^ Columbia 6676405/6676404 (TEN) r-ChaDoell (Rosa/Child) -/- 
6 . ; WILD3 WILD WEST Will Sm Ui Ical Dm Hill IFusanl VTOJabata/EMK Columbia 6675962/6675964/-/- (TEN) Notting Hil^Zomba (SmhWFusari/Wonder/Dewese) 
7 , , GUILTY CONSCIENCE Eauneai leal Dr Die (Or Dr^Walbers) Etqbl Mite Style Interscope/Polydor 4971282/4971294/-/- (U) WC/Ainl Nulhin' Goin" on but ihe F""n' IMafters/Dr Dre) 
8 ( 2 RENDEZ-VU XL Recordings XLS 110CD/XLC110 (V) lavlor) Universal (Ratcliffe/Buxton) -/XLT110 
9 s , IF YA GETTIN' DOWN RCA1432168969OT4321689694/-/- (BMGI FiveiSIannard/GailagherlUniversal/EMI/SonyATVfStannard/Gallagher/Brown/ConlaryBreenl 

39 Mnff1i-|-(^WHowOTiokeringl 
TÏ^TTWMYGÎCT   ^ Mercury MERDD52t/MERMC 521 (U) _ 

. FEELING IT T00 

45 SO MANY WAYS 
X-i WITHOIIT LOVE Isl Avenue/Manifesto FtSUU b//rbii\ 4 7 5 iul n!rrVi INpknnAInhnsonl Sonv ATV/AboutT,mBme Le Be(Ccsqrmc/Cla.kl  
48 rm ULTRA-OBSCENE XL Recordings XLS 107CD2/- (V MY LOVE IS YOUK LUVb 

51 , EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO WEAR SUNSCREEN) • EMI CDBAZOOI/ICBAZGOI IE 
,0 , DID YOU EVER THINK ' Jive05236l2A)523614(F> 13 mf}, 

LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART O 
HONEY SOMETIMES O 
DOODAH! 
toucheTbygod 

BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! \/engaboys (Danski/DJ Delmundo) Peermusic (Dan; LET FOREVER BE 
20 CSn^SrT|RDAYWENTJOOc I LOVE LAKE TAHOE 

4 ALL STAR THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH ★ 
BLUE (DA BA DEE) IF YOU HAD MY LOVE 
BE THE FIRST TOBELIEVEs OC ri-rnFIRE IN MY HEART CréationCRESCD323/1 fc U lUaiti Super Funy Animais (Super Furry Animais) Universal (Super Furry Anim 

5 SYNTH & STRINGS 
, GOURYELLA BILLS. BILLS, BILLS 

COMPUTER LOVE Supercar feat Mikaela (Pizzarelli/Pagano DJI Sym IP MAGIC HOUR 
FRAGILE THING NOT OVER YET 99 kennayBig CounuylTracklfld COFFEE + TV DAYS 

4 I KNOW WHAT l'M HERE FOR 
7 WORD UP SECRET SMILE 

nnnPRisoNER 
OC 28 3 GROOVE MACHINE 

al 
DUT NEKÎ Wttn 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

^SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 
IhmnLnfi co-manager Ronan Keating. ho wouIcTRave lost his title anyway, 

SINGLE FACTFILE For the seconrUime in three months, week in the Westlife ^Ifie hottest new addition to the third nu the ranks of successful boy bands - début at number one, but only just. They sotd more than 102,000 copies of Swear it Again on its first week in the shops but sold only 90,491 copies of If I Can Let You Go last week - a mere 470 more than DJ Juergen présents Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone, which stays at number two in this week's ranking in its fourth 

written by Swedish songwriters - Max Martin wroteBaby One More Time for Britney~Spears and I Want It That Way (the latter track with A Carlsson) for the Backstreet Boys, while If I Let You Go was authored by Jorgen Elofsson, Per Magnusson and David Kreuger, thri samo trio also penning Spears' current single 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

    it, following lin, ATB and the Vengaboys. and illustrâtes just how tough it 
There are just two British acts in the Top 10 - Basement Jaxx at number eight and Five at number nine - and in 33 chart weeks thus far this year, native talent has topped the list just eight time, a record without nrecerient. British chart toppers have been S Club 7, Shanks & Bigfoot, Martine McCutcheon, 911, Fatboy Sllm and Steps. Our tiny neighbour the Renublic Of Ireland has matched that tally, with half a dozen number ones thus far, from Boyzone (twice), Westlife (twice), B*Witched and Ronan Keating. 

number 34 when first releasedJaSt : but has become increasingly populat after being pressed into service as the SQjjndlrack to the RolliûgJîoclUager commercial. Its success cornes just weeks after The Wiseguys' similarly neglected Ooh La La reached number two after being used in a Budweiser campaign. A week before it receives its officiai UK release, Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit Of...) continues to climb the chart. jumping 40-33 this week as European imports continue to flood in. The record 

itly 

SALES UPDATE position suggests, as one CD format which sold nearly 2,500 copies was too long to be considered a single and qualified by defauit budget album, in which chart it bizarrely 
Running both Westlife and DJ Juergen iresents Alice Deejay a close third for chart lonours, Bran Van 3000's Drinking In L.A. 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART JK; 62.7% US: 22.7% Othen 14.7% ^b^tirn^^n^'^ga^singl^e1 

of four climbers in the Top 40 which, along rs and a mere nine new 
sd feel. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
PEPSîrs IZJChart 

1 1 RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx XLReconlingsXLSlIOCDIV) 2 nH YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Feeder Echo ECSCX 79 (P) 3 m THE POP SINGER'SFEAROF THE POLLEN COUNT The Divine Comedy Setanta SETCDB 070 (V) 4 ES F1RE IN MYHEART Super Furry Animais Création CRESCD 323 (3MV/P) 5 2 STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Doolally Chocolaté Boy/XL RecordingsL0X112CD(V) 6 5 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 0523202 (P) 7 3 LOVE'SGOT A HOLD ON MYHEART Steps Jive 0519372 (P) 8 ES] L0WFIVE Sneaker Pimps Clean Up CUP 0S2CDS (P) 9 6 AT THE RIVER Groove Armada Pepper 0530062 (P) 10 7 DOUBLE DOUBLE DUTCH DopeSmugglaz Perfecto PERF 2CDS (3MV/P) 11 4 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli A2NYCDX100 (V) 12 QZ3 ULTRA-OBSCENE BreakbeatEra XL Recordings XLS 107CD2 (V) 13 9 010 YOU EVER THINK R Kelly Jive 0523812 (P) 14 8 S0 M AN Y WAYS Ellie Campbell Jive/Eastem Bloc 0519362 (P) 15 ESI DOGMONAUT 2000 (IS THERE ANYONE OUT THERE?) Frigid Vinegar Gut CDGUT 27 (V) 
17 CSJ TOUCHED BY G0D Katcha Hooj Choons H00J 77CD (V) 18 m COMPUTER LOVE Supercar féal Mikaela Peppor 0530392 (P) 19 11 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Bigfoot Pepper 0530352 (P) 20 ESI FRAGILE THING Big Country féal Eddi Reader Track TRACK 0004A fP) 

2 : BETTER OFF ALONE DJJurgenPreienBAi^Oïeiav 22 » BILLS. BILLS, BILLS DestinysDùld CoUmtbu 3 CEI DRINKING IN LA. Bran Van 3000 Capitol 23 ■- STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Oooiaiiy XL RBccdings 4 • WHEN YOU SAYN0THING AT ALL Ronan Kcaùt, PeWof 24 « KISS MESapcncaNonoThoRicher Eteltra 5 s LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCARickv Martin Columbi. 25 ^ UNPRETTYTIC LaFace/Amu 6 ' WILD WILDWESTvv.ii Sm th Cohimbia 26 > LET F0REVER BE The Chemical Brothers virfl.n 7 » GU1LTY CONSCIENCE Eminem Intoncope/PolyDor 27 " CANNEO HEAT Jamtroquai Sony» 8 ' RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx XLflecordings 28 » S0 LONG Ferce Wlldstar 9 i IF YA 6ETTIN' 00WN five RCA 29 a LOVE'S G0T A HOLD ON MY HEART Steps EbuVJiw 10 MY LOVE ISY0UR LOVE Whitnev Houston Ar.su 30 " L0VESTRUCK Madnew Virgin 
13 " THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCHShariaTM« Mercury 33 » BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, B00MII Vengaboys Pos.u.a 14 ' FEELGOODPhatsaSmaii Mulbpiy 34 ES YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Feeder Echo 

ji S i' MAMBO NO. 5 (A UTTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bcga RCA 40 ^ BRING IT ALL BACK S Ctub 7 Poiyder 

Out on 
3oth August 

1999 

YK2 PRODUCTIONS 
Tel: +44(0) 171 790 5933 Fax: +44 790 5933 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM 

TOP 7 5 a r 

«A 52 VERTIGO 
CAL1F0RNICATI0N 53 f «s]!{^A„ac^rà 

TRACY CHAPMAN *3 
z » 
3» 55 COME ON OVER *2 Mercury 1700^207) 29 28 Falboy STm, (Fatboy Sliml BRÀSSIC11MG/BRASSIC11 LP/BRAbbli. l imu , 

5 FEELING STRANGELY FINE MCA/UnMsiandMCDiraïui cc « ,b SONGS FROM 'ALLY MCBEAL ★ Epie4911242ismi DO Vonda Shopard (Shepardl 4911244/- —V*— NFVERMIND >2 GeffenDGCD24425(U) 
4 2 ,, RICKY MARTIN • Columbia 4944060 (TEN) Ricky Martin (Child/Various) 4944061/-/- 30 48 10SCHIZOPHONICe EMI52™^ Geri Halliwell (Absolute) 5210094/-/521003O 56 57 184 "" aWio/Ninranal OGCC24425/DGC 24425/- 
5 4 2 THE VERY BEST OF Universel TV 5464902 (UI 31 22 „ 13 * Food/Parlophone FOODCDS 29 (El Blur (Orbil/Blur) FOODTC 29^0006? 29/FOODMD 29 57 82 23 Ousty Springtieid (Franz/Variousl 5383454/-/- 
6 6 33 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE * Arista mmiwmmm- ibmgi Whimey Houston (Jean/Babyface/Foster/Jcrkins/Soul Shock/Karlin) 32 28 ,3 MILLENNIUM • jive 0523222/0523224 (P) Backslrcet Boys lMartin/l.undiîVlipson/Various) -/0523226 58 83 32 GLUBË SESSIONS ★ A/SM/Poiydorb4ijy/42(U| 
7 » 14THEHUSH* ^ ^ ^Mercury53M722WI A 33 8 -e BLUE LINES ★ wad Bunch wbrcd i/wbrmci (El Massive Attack (Massive Atlack/Dollowl WBRIP 1/WSRMD1 

^0 53 e4 THE BEST OFVAN MQRRISON 9 Poiydor 8419702(ui j 

8' 236 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *9 Pûiyto5uoo«lu) 34 - 6 ON THE 6 Columbia 4949302 (TEN) /•Cl , VOLARE-THE VERY BEST OF Columbia S0NTTV69CD(TENI OU 47 GipsyKings(nocrédit) SONrTV69MC/-/SONVTV69MD | 
9 8 2, THE PARTY ALBUM! • Positiva 4993472 (El Vcngaboys IDanski/DJ DelmundoA/ariousl 4993474/-/- 35 - «3 LIFETHRU ALENS *6 ChrysalisCDCHRSWIEl Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl TCCHR 6127/./821313S Ci ce ec SAVAGE (iARDEN *2 Columbia 4871612(TEN) D 1 85 Savage GardenlFisher) 4871614/-/48716I8 

10 » ,2 THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOliREPRISE YEARS • EMI4967212IE) 36 2 ,8 EÛUALLY CURSED AND BLESSED • BiantoïNegroSMiM ITENI Catatonia ITommy D/Calalonia) 3984270944/3984270941/- CO sa „„ INTERNATIONALVELVET *2 BlancoYNcgro39842(l8342(TEN| bZ 84 80 Calalonia ITommy D/Calatonia| 3984208344/3984208341/- /»-! .. THFRFST(1F-TH[STJRANDWISEMAN*3 UniversalTV5652982(01 
iroophonics (Bird & Bush) WR1004494/WR 10(>Î439/V\'R 1004490 37 « RCA 7432157138^74321571384 IBMG) 

12 : SURRENDER • VirginXDUSTCD4/XOUSTMC4(E) 14 STARWARS-THEPHANTOMMENftCE(OST)#SonyClassiDal|TENl 64 His Chemical Brothers IRowlands/SimonsI XDUSTU>4/XDUSTMD4 JO John Williams (Williamsl SK 61S16/ST 6I8I6/-/SM 61816 14 POST ORGASMIC CHILI O Virgin cd TGV 2881/V 2881/MDV2881 
QlScsa^ 39 « < 65 6 su THE IKIMACULATE COLLECTION *9 sire 7599264402(TENI 

14' 
15 
16 
17 
18^ 
19 2 

20' 
21 
22 
23 
24 : 

25 

23 BABY ONE MORE TIME ★ 66» 
4945174/4345171/4945178 41 » 37 GRAN TURISMO ★ Stockholm/PolydorSS 67' 

68 » toneRhytlim 4962962/4962964/4962961 IE1 
69 

73 F0RG1VEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ Atlamc7£«7926122|TENI 70 51 Tho Pnrrc /Pnctor/P.nrrl 7567926124/-/- 
41 MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★ Reprise 9362467122 (TEN) 

Colembia 4916562 ITEM) 71 mil: 
WEA 3984253192 (TEN) 

ler.esp 3984289842 (TEN) 
72131 JAGGED LITTLE P1LL *9 Maverick/Reptise 9362459012iteni 

,6 RAY0FLlGHT*4Ma™cfcWame 
,2 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR1000438 ISMV/PI 

Earîh Wind And Fire (V 
3 MOREABBAGOLD ★ 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

g 3 usaCLUB M 

,2 MUS1C TO WATCH GIRLS BY * 
,2 NOTTING HILL (OST) • 
6 AUST1N POWERS - THE SPY WHO SHAOGED ME (OST) O 
3 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... TRANCE • 

IWCredible INC 8CD/1NC SMC/-/- (TENI 

10 ° 
11 » 
12 3 
13 
14 2 

15 E 
16 14 

17 
18 » 
19 » 
20 

Sony TV/Unîvarsal TV 5644822/5644824/./- (Ui 
,0 DAWSON'S CREEK (OST) • 

CD 133/RADMC 133/-/-(BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
A "i 21 flUGUST 1999 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACIFILE 
Travis have arrived. Though their introductory Top 10 hit Why Does It Always Rain On Me? can't hold its place on the singles chart this week, it has a massive surge in radio support, while generating a massive 50% increase in week-on-week sales for their album The Man Who, which jumps from its previous peak position of five to this week's number two. The album, which has so far spawned three hit 

nerging as singles, is rapidly em( the biggest selling albums or new material in 1999, even though it is stilt shy of 200,000 sales. In a bad year for new product, the Stéréophonies' Performance & Cocktails (550,000 sales) leads, with Texas' The Hush (330,000) the only other album of new material to reach 300,000, though Brîtney Spears' wîll in a week or so, and Travis will in less than a month. 
^oyzone's By Request ail 

level yet, with fewer than 34,000 buyers compared to more than 29,000 takers for the rapidly growing Travis album. With former challengers Shania Twain and Ricky Martin currently in décliné, and The Very ' " ' i initial threat failing ire, Travis co ' ' 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

of métal m third album The Burning Red débuts at number 13 with sales in excess of 9,000 copies last week, making it the third and highest charting album yet for the San Francisco group, bettering the number 25 peak of their 1994 début Burn My Eyes and the number 16 peak of their 1997 foilow-up 
COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 48.0% US: 44,0% Other 6.0% 
The More Things Change... With just one new entry to the slightly reshuffled Top 10, the m 

TLC's Unpretty has the unenviabie task of following their No Scrubs single but looks destined to do so in style, recieving plenty of airplay of late and sending sales of FanMail, the album which spawned them both, soaring. Released exactly six months ago, the album has been as high as number seven but recently dropped out of the Top 40. It has moved 31-26-18 in the last fortnight, however, and seems sure to dimb higher still. Sales to date are a respectable 180,000. e, Mi Chico Latino is getting a îsponse for Gerl Halliwell than i single Look At Me and is high chart début this week. ; for Mi Chic been good, with Geri's Schizophonic albur climbing 61-53-45-30 in response. It's comfortably selling twice as many copies week as it was at its lowest point, bul ■" has a lot of growing to do, with fewer 70,000 buyers after 10 weeks. 

Radio si 

still 

Mstraight week, Now That's What I Call I «Muslc 43! sold more than 59,000 copies last week. And though the gap between it and the number two album - The Best Ibiza Anthems...Everl closed from 40,000 to just below half that amount, it looks to have shaken off its pursuer. After selling more than 45,000 copies the previous week, The Best Ibiza Album sold a little more than 40,000 copies last week, and has thus started its décliné, a décliné which will - as these things usually do - accelerate next week, with Now 43! seemtngly sufficiently far ahead to see off any threat. Now 431 has 

biggest - naturally - is Now 42!, with 716,000 including nearly 2,000 last week. After these two there is a very big gap to the Ministry Of Sound compilation Trance Nation, which fills third place with sales of 245,000 in the last 13 weeks. The private battle between Notting HIII and Austin Powers - The Spy Who 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

album favours the former for the llth straight week - but the gap between the two is narrowing, and with the latter film released later and thus still grossing more at the cinéma is likely to change. Notting 
chart this week, with nearVlT.OOO buyers, while The Spy Who Shagged Me reaches a new peak, climbing 8-6 with 14,500 buyers. 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS REMEDY BABY ONE MORE TIME VERTIGO YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY STEP ONE MILLENNIUM OEFINITELY MAYBE WORD GETS AROUND 

THE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS BOYZONE 

Groove Armada Fatboy Slim Steps Backstreet Boys 
Pepper 0530332 (P) 

Ebul/Jive 0519112 |P) 

143/LAVA/ATLANTIC 

143/LAVA/ATLANTIC 
(WHAFS THE STORY) MORNING GLORYÎOa: ion CRECD189 {3MV/P) ion CRECD 24213MV/P) iler JPRCD 007 (3MV/P1 

I IS3 REVENGE OF THE BLACK REGENT | 15 GREATEST HITS I ESI MY WEB 

Tho Divine Comedy The Cuit Add N To X 
JBOJBO1005432 (3MV/P) Setanta SETCDL 057 (V) igars Banquet BEGA130CD (V) Mute CDMUTH231 (V) Jive 0522662 (P) XL Recordings XLS108CD (V| 

jmunniiBg 

; LIFETHRUALENS 
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THE 
SPECIAL 

CHARTS 

MID-PRICE 
BLUE UNES 
WELCOME TO THE PLEASUBEDOME THE BEST OF CARI ORFF TAKETWO XPANDEREP SCREAMAOELICA GREATESTHITS GENERATION TERRORISTS 

Création CRECO16913MV/PI Wild Bunch WBRCD1 (E) Elcktra K96077d2 (TEN| ZH 450994745213N1V/PI RCA Viclor 75605513572IBMG) 

RCA 74321355582 (BMGI Getfen GFLD13286 (U| VeHigo 8244992 |UI Epie CD83468ITEN) JBO XDUSTCD1 (El Epie CD88681 (TEN| 
Epie 

BUDGET 
ESI REVENGE OF THE BLACK REGENT 1 STRICTLY TRANCE IS3 MY WEB Ea FU#K THE MILLENNIUM EP 2 THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON 6 WHISKY IN THE JAR 13 CELT1C COLLECTION 9 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 

R&B SINGLES 
1 1 GUILTY CONSCIENCE 2 UD PE2000 3 2 WILD WILD WEST 4 3 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE 5 ES ALLTHATICAN SAY 6 6 IFYOUHAD MY LOVE 7 5 BILLS, B1LLS, BILLS 8 m BETTER DAYS 9 4 SOLONG 

Eminem feat Dr Dre Puff Oaddy féal Hurricane G Will Smith feat Dru Hill Whitney Houston MaiyJBlige t 
Destin/s Child 

; GROOVE MACHINE i 010 YOU EVERTHINK I MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION I SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE I PRISONER 
! EVERYTH1NGIS EVERYTHING 

GETREADY NOSCRUBS HATE ME NOW 
DEARMAMA IDO SYMPHONHY 2000 UNPRETTY 25 TABOO 26 CD 

30 26 ALMOST DOESNT COUNT 
© CIN. Complled from data from a panel 

ABBA: Forever Gold 

COUMTBY 
COMEONOVER FORGET ABOUTIT WIDE OPEN SPACE 
THEWOMAN IN NIE SiniN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD SHANIA TWAIN SONGSOF INSPIRATION LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN A PLACE IN THE SUN LOVE SONGS GUMMER 

Mercury 5144222 (Ul Rte RnZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN| Curb/London 5561122 (RMG/TEN) Rte RZBCD 715IRMG/UI Mercury 5338882 |U| Grapeuine GRACD 252 (RMG/UI Compass 742762 (KO) Arisia 07822188882 (BMGI Asylum 7559622752 |TEN| 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS ra FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD 19 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE a SINGLE WH1TEFEMALE 

Rte RFRCD 0085 (RMG/UI Curb/London CURCD 046 (RMG/UI MCA NashvilleMCD 70080 (U| 

cm 5529102 (F) iden 74321674532 (BMGI Speclrutn 5541462IU) rimson CRIMCD 93 (EUK) 

AMERICANA THE MATRIX (OST) POST ORGASMIC CH1LL SkunkAnara HEY HO LETS GO! - ANTHOLOGY Ramones DOOK1E Grccn Day SUPKNOT Slipknol PURE CULT The Cuit EUPHORIA Del Leppard 

Virgin CDVX2881 (E| Rhino 8122758172 (RMG/U) Reprise 9362457952ITENI 

DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia (TEN) 
Epie 6677535 (TEN) Wildstar CDWILD 27 (TEN) MotownAJniversal-lslandTMGCD 1500(U) BlacklistEnt/Epic 6675582 (TEN) Jive 0523610IP) Virgin DINSD185 (E) Pepper 0530350 (P) WEA WEA 213CD2 (TEN) 

RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx 1 BETTER OFFALONE DJ Jurgen preseï t MAKESMELOVE YOU Eclipse I ULTRA-OBSCENE BreakbeatEra I TOUCHED BY GOD Katcha ! NOT OVERYET 99 Planet Perfecto f I FEELGOOD Pliats&Small 1 l'LL DO ANYTHING - TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway&Co. Doolally 10 CD MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION 11 10 SYNTH &STRINGS 12 Cm HONEY 

)22(T£N) 745 (TEN) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHS 22 (E) Mase Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) TLC LaFace/Arista 74321660952 (BMG) Nas feat Puff Daddy Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Deborah Cox Arista 74321686941 (BMG) 
Jameiia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHM 21 (E) Truck Jive 0550512 (P) TLC LaFace/Arista 74321682532 (Import) Glamma Kid feat Shola Ama WEAWEA203CD (TEN) Jungle Brothers Gee Street/V2 GEE 5007958 (3MV/P) Blaque Ivory Columbia 6674966 (TEN) Brandy Atlantic AT 0068CD1 (TEN) 

17 9 LET FOREVER BE 18 5 TOCAME 19 Cl TRYMEOUT 20 Cn DREAMSLAST FOR LONG 

XLRecordingsXLTIOi Hooj ChoonsHi Grâce Code Blue BLUOO 4T (TEN) Mulliply TMULTY 54 (TEN) INCredible INCS 2LP (TEN) hocolate Boy/XL Recordings LOX112T (V) Virgin DINST185(E) Manifesto/Mercury FESX 59 (U) Reactl2REACT129 (V) PlalipusPLAT58(SRD) MCA/Universal-lsland MCST 40215 (U) Sound Of Ministry MOS132 {3MV/TEN) Island/Universal-lsland 12IS753 (U) 
Additive12AD043(V) Filter FILT 037 (P) Good.As GAOIO(AOD) 

DANGE ALBUMS Label Cat. No. (Dislributor) XL Recordings XLLP129/XLMC129 (V) Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) 

FULL CLIP: A DECADE OF 
l'S GUIDE TO... TRANCE 

MUSIC vIDEi 

MICRAELFLATLEYrFeel 01 Fiâmes SPICE GIRLS: Ura Al Wemhley Stadiura THE CORRS: Live AIThe Rayai Albert Hall 

Jare 0519175 
PolyGramVidan 435663 Telstar Video TVE1089 PolyGram Video 47S943 WL 0584523 Virgin Vi02S74 erMusic Vision 7567808713 

Hul/Virgin HUPTIDl 

BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Oui Wilh 

VARIOUS ART1STS: Hey MrProducer! BQY20NE; live - Where We Belong BOYZONElLivc AlWombley MARIAH CAREY: Around The World 

Universal TV -/5648924 (U) scope/Polydor INT 290287/INC 30287 (U) s Virgin XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMC 4 (E) :abulous! ITSFABLP 01/- (SRD1 Cooltempo 5211891/- (El INCredible-/INC SMC (TEN) try Of Sound -/MOSMC 5 (3MV/TEN) 

Jive 0521822 Visual VSL1(1088 WL 431883 PolyGram Video 0157643 SMV Epie 2008502 WL 0518583 Video Collection VC4146 
Wl 431643 
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THE UK CHABTS 

VD A N C E 

<G Bob IVIarlBï Hypoolic/Edal iSellobetwgeislhelifsrmy'summerlmtoemergsImlliinl 3 MUSICIS THE ANSWER Celeda Twisted 
(Wilh new mixes ïrom Futureshockand Boris Dlugosch) 4 13 SOUND OFTHE BIG BABOU Laurent Garnier F Communications (Big andbold lechno symphony) 5 ISS ILIKE THE SOUNOS Studio 45 Azuli (Wilb killer mixes from DJ Sneak) 6 ISJ DR FUNKCarl Cox E(|ei (The Rhylhm Masters pwvide Ihe essendal mlx) 7 E3 SWEET RELEASE Trouser Enthusiasts Delirious (Wilh a big. calchy rffland mix from Olmec Heads) 8 ca JUST ME &Y0U New Vision Striotly Rhylbm/AM:PM (Albert Cabrera-produced soblful garage lune) 9 CEI BLAXXTRAXX 3 (FUNKY NASSAU) Mr Spring Tommy Boy IBmrkingolBegmngOineEnd'siaa-fuekclassicFunky Nassau) 10 CEI IFEEL LOVE CRW Nuldeuz (Calchy Euro-bouse lune producedby Mauro Piccotto) 11 CEI SHAKE ME Mini Royale FailhSHope (Summertime big-beatpartylune) 12 CEI WAITING 4 THE SUN Ruil Driverz Inferno (Awash wilh guitars and aimed Eirmlyat Ihe Ibiza crowd) 13 CEI CASCADES OFCOLOUR The AnandaProjecl Virgin IWamdue Kids-produced deep garage lune in new mixes Irom Jask) 14 CEI KOLD YOUR TURTLES Appletieadz Loaded (Superb deep bouse from AsadRizvi) 15 CEI BACH FINGERHAS AH ATTITUDE Grand PopdFddIIiiIICIdIi Almospheniiues (Calchy Frenchhouse cul) 16 CE STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN Lucid Delirious/llrr (Judy Tzuke s Sevenlies balladgets Ihe Ninelies Ireatmenl) 17 CEI SYMMETRY C Brainchiid Multiply (Wilh mixes from M/te Koglin. Lange and Vincent De Moor) 18 CE NU PSCHIDTEP Derrick Carier Ciassic (Carter's Eirsl new music for Iwo years is sexy. funky bouse) 19 CEI LEFTURNOScottA V2 (Fealoring a superb mix from TheWiseguys) 20 CEI JOLI DRAGON Le Tone Création (QuirkyFrenchhlp-hop cul wilh mixes from Herbert and Jadell) Ccmpiied by OJ feedback and d Black fJaiVel/Ia.jTr; " - ' 

URBAN TOP 20 

MackLIfe/Wlldstar Inventive Motown 

Anolher Level feat. TQ 2 ALL N MY GRILL Missy Elliott feat. MC S 3 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nine Yards 2 UNPRETTY TLC 3 BEST FRIEND Mark Morrlson & Conner F 3 HERE WE GO Eiizabeth Lawson 0 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 2 GAMEPLAN Me:One 3 THINKING ABOUTIT Blood Oyster Music 3 THE WRUING'S ON THE V/ALL (LP) Desliny's Child Columbla 4 SO LONG Fierce Wildslar 5 P.E.2000 Puft Daddy feat. Hurrlcane G Bad Boy 3 I DO Blaque Ivory Track Maslers/Columbia 
3 DISCIPLINE Gang Starr feat. Total 3 GIVEITTOYOU Jordan Knight 3 BETTER DAYS TQ 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Manlfeslo INCredible Subversive/Manileslo Inferno Hooj Choons Sound 01 Minislry AMiPIVI 
Xtravaganza 

Serious Virgin Additive Northwestside Inferno 

Playola 

1 10 2 HEAVENWILLCOME The Space Brothers 2 9 5 PLEASURE LOVE DeFunk 3 3 3 THE AWAKENING York 4 8 2 ON THE RUN Big Time Charlie 5 13 2 GAMEMASTER Lost Tribe 6 1 3 RED SUN RISING Lost Witness 7 12 2 THE UUNCH DJ Jean 8 CE] MARTHA'S HARB0UR Victoria Newton 9 27 2 LA N0CHE VIEJA Eddie Lock vs Pries! 10 CE] DESTINATION SUNSHINE Balearic Bill 11 7 2 UNDER THE WATER Brolher Brown feat. Frank'ee 12 2 3 ITZATRUMPET THING Montana vs The TrumpetMan 13 n FIVE FATHOMS Everylhing But The Girl 14 16 2 TOCAMEFragma 15 36 2 SUMMERTIME Another Level feat. T0 16 26 2 WAITING 4 FOR THE SUN Rulf Driverz 17 CEI SUPERSONIC Jamlroquai 18 CEI SWEET RELEASE Trouser Enthusiasts 19 6 5 SING IT BACK Moloko 20 CEI FLY AWAY (BYE BYE) Eyes Cream 21 14 3 USURE 00 '99Slrike 22 CE] MESSAGES Solange 23 45 1 EVERYTHING WILL FLOW Suede 24 CE] THE ELECTROFUNK Space Penguins 25 37 2 (MUCH0 MAMBO) SWAY Shalt 26 22 7 READY FOR THE WEEKENO Nightvision 27 4 4 SUNSHINE & HAPPINESS Darryl Pandy meels Nerio's Du 28 15 3 BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR Cherry 29 5 3 BAILAMOS M3 30 17 2 PARflOISE/WE'RE G01NG T0IBIZA/VENGABOYS MEGAMIX Vengahcys Positiva 31 CE SUMMER IN SPACE Tom Middleton présents Cosmos Island Blue 32 19 5 EVERY DAY, EVERY MOMENT, EVERY TIME Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza - CEI THE WHITE ISLAND EP:JEANIE/REZMORIZE/OCEAN Sali Tank Hooj Choons 32 2 DR. LOVE Smokin' Beats Playola CE] SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 36 24 2 HAPPY DAYS PJ Deteded 37 20 4 AYLA Ayla Positiva 38 28 5 1999 Binary Finary Positiva 39 CE] HOLDING ON DJ Mania AM:PM E COPA Hell V2 
SATURDAY NITE The Brand New Heavies 2 BASS DROP Barahas & OD1 Phoenix Uprising 3 SNOW ON THE SAHARA Anggun Epie 4 DISCO DEALER Wayne G présents Twisted leat. Slewart Who? It's Fahulous 5 OUTSTANDING Andy Cole WEA 6 TOUCH ME Rising Star Data 7 HALE BOPP Der Drille Raum Additive 8 BLADERUNNER Andora Infusion 9 SUMMER OF OUR LIVES Al Columbia 10 EARTHLESS Gintare Parlophone 

Duty Free 

irds outside ttio Top 40 whlch Uave regislered me nra Oie Club CUart Top 60 (incruc  " 
Yip charts in fuir by (ax call KIm Roach on I 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Iess than thTee months after registering tlieir second club chart number one with Legacy (Show Me Love), the Space Brothers are back on top again. this time with Heaven Will Corne, which vaults 10-1 this week. The Manifesto act also topped the chart in 1997, with their introductory smash Forgiven (I Feel Your Love), and are due to release their début album soon. By this time last year Manifesto had already chalked up seven number 
chart-toppers. Thus far in 1999^ the only number ones the label bas had apart from the Space Brothers' brace are Dina Carroll's Without Love and Yomanda's Synth & Strings - though. to be fair, it bas released fewer records than last year... Given that it was a major club hit in 1994 and 1995 - also reaching number four on the CIN sales chart second time around - some have questioned lecessity for Strlke's ciassic U Sure Do to get as high as i rash of new mixes from the Rascals, Jono, Tzant, Mirrorball and WC1. but now But vocalist Victoria Npyytnn fronted the band back in the day, bas her ow   courtesy of a remake of AU About Eve's 1988 Top 10 pop hit Martha's Harbour. Newton's excellent recording of the song is this week's highest new entry at number eight. She didn't, of course, supply ail the vocais on U Sure Do, the main refrain "you sure make me feel like lovin' you, you sure do" being borrowed from Donna Allen's earlier ciassic Serious...Vengaboys' We're Going To Ibiza occupies pôle position on the Pop Chart for the third straight week - but onlyjust, fighting off a determined challenge from Gerl Halllweirs Mi Chico Latino, whlch actually managed to score exactly the same number of points under our scoring System but from fewer DJs. In such cases, the most widely- supported record gets the higher position. Completing an ail-latin top three - We're Going To Ibiza's connection is, admittedly, limited to the mention of the Balearic club haven - Shaffs now re-titled and re-recorded (Mucho Mambo) Sway shimmies up to third place and is looking very strong, AU three should beware Lou Bega, whose Mambo No.5 surges 34-10, ai 

POP TOP 20 TO IBIZA/VENGABOYS MEGAMIX Vengaboys Positiva 3 Ml CHICO UTINO Geri Halliwell EMI 3 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shaft Wonderboy 2 ON THE RUN Big Time Charlie Inferno 2 PLEASURE LOVE DeFunk INCredible 3 U SURE 00'99 Strike Fresh 2 SUMMERTIME OF OUR LIVES Al Columbia 2 THE AWAKENING York Manifesto S MICKEY Lolly Polydor 3 MAMBO N0.5 (A L1TTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 3 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Oeja Vu feaf. Tasmin Almighly 2 SNOW ON THE SAHARA Anggun Epie 3 WAITING 4 THE SUN Rulf Driverz Inferno 3 SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 3 RED SUN RISING Lost Witness Sound Of Ministry 

20 10 4 THAT'S WHAT LOVE CAN DO Toutes Les Filles 

you+me technique 

new single-out now-cd/cd2/i2 inch vinyl 
mixes by: matt darey - colour System inc 

the dronez: harry,,choo-choo"romero 
jose nunez 
erick'more'morillo 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
ËXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPUy FflCTSHEÉT 

relevant titles, the Police's Walking On The Moon, Pink Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon, and the Beatles' Here Cornes The Sun getting most plays. Shining brightest of ail however was Bonnie Tyler's Total Eclipse Of The Heart. • Shaft's (Mucho Mambo) Sway 

though its airplay increased significantly last week. The reason was sample clearance problems - a new recording was serviced to radio on Monday, but wasn't sent to Music Controi for fîngerprinting until Wednesday. Most of the prior plays were for the latter. recording, and were therefore unidentified by Music Controi. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

Three weeks after surrendering pôle position on the airplay chart to her sometime duet partner Ricky Martin. Madonna is surprisingly handed back her crown. with Beautiful Stranger resuming its residency at number one. Previously number one for four weeks, it has managed to sustain its airplay appeal partly on its own merits and partly because the média- grabbing release of Austln Powers - The Spy Who Shagged Me has generated additional 
Eitherway, Beautiful Stranger has enjoyed an extraordinary run, with more than 2,000 plays and an audience in excess of 70m for each of the last nine weeks. 

the record which knocked Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca off the top of the sales pyramid - Ronan Keating's When You Say 

Nothing At Ail - has made less rapid progress than had been anticipated. Ronan still seems likely to replace Madonna next 
That discounts the chances of Travis. who make a remarkable 10-4 move with Why Does It Always Rain On Me, even though the highest position on the airplay chart attained by any of their previous six singles was number 27. Ail is not quite as it seems, however, and the Travis single has far fewer plays than any other top five hit of the last six months. Its 896 spins are bettered by more than 20 current hits. The main reason for its high placing is the continued huge support being given by both Radio One and Radio Two, with 28 piays 119 from the latter. This 

most-played lis al both st 

together provide a massive 60% of its overall audience. Those Latin influences continue to hold much allure for programmers, with the Basement Jaxx's Rendez-Vu (number one at Radio One for the second week in a row) jumping 16-8, Geri Halliwell's Mi Chico Latino advancing 20-16, Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 (Just A Little Bit Of...) improving 38-26 and the week's highest début coming from Enrique Iglesias, whose Bailamos is now catching on m a big way. Bailamos enters the Top 50 at number 25, and is another Radio One/Radio Two favourite, though it is also beginning to make major inroads on several ILR stations too, Westlife's first number one Swear it Again reached number eight on the airplay chart in May, and their current chart topper If I Let You Go looks to be heading for 

similar territory. Initially a little slow to command radio's attention, it jumps 23-14 this week. That is partly because of Radio Two, though it has already commanded almost as many ILR supporters as Swear It Again did at its peak, and is likely to pick u[ re this wi 
10 of ss peaked just ou 

i Pumping On Your Stereo a number 11 sales and number 14 airplay success. Early signs suggest their upcoming single Moving - accidentally credited as Falling on page six of this week's issue - may do even better. It's one of the fastest growers on the airwaves this week and halves its position to number 52, with enough impetus to land well inside the Top 

IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jenr 
LIVIN' IA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin MY LOVE IS YOUB LOVE Whitney Ho WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL R BILLS BILLS BILLS Destiny's Child 

S LETFOREVERBETheCh Virgin 

THE BOX 
S I Tnlc Arusi 1 1 WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA Va 2 5 MAMBO NO. 5 Lou Bega 3 CH BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesia 4 EU IF I LET YOU GO Westlife 

IWANTIT THAT WAY Bac! 

BOX BREAKERS S 

P.E. 2000 Puff Daddy 

TOP OF THE POPS 
TOP 
POPS 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

BflDIO TWO PLAYLISTS Eiaaaai 

eihis 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

McCulcheon: Stop Tho Rock Apollo Four 
iderbugs; Drlnklng In LJV. Bran Van 3000 

Alrlght The Offspring: Dlsko Do 
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, BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. : 

Ti!iE J-f.FICIAI- UK aibpiay chabts 
TOP 50 

mm 
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L 2 Î » rj ' " A 1 
WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA WHYDOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME' SUMMER SON 

Ronan Keatinq Ricky Martin Polydor Columbia Independiente Mercury 896 +56 
71.32 65.66 63,97 •26 +51 

r-»513 Whitney Houston -7' Arista 2000 ~56^8 —— Jennifer Lopez Columbia 1780 "sus n/c 
ï 9 ' ' BETTER OFFALONE DJ Jurgen Présents Alice Deejay XL Recordings Positiva/EMI 1194 1102 +44 50.13 49.65 "S" 10 î 4 Phats & Small Multiply 1453 +17 ""+13" 11 7 11 ATB Sound Of Ministry 1069 -17 12 il 17 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 1785 +2 40.92 13 15 5 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 805 38.14 "+îr 14 B * Westlife RCA 1120 37.44 +25 15 15 .7 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Mercury 1822 37.34 16 2° 1 Ml CHICO LATINO Geri Halliwell EMi 744 "+Ï5~ 36.22 +6 17 7i . UNPRETTY TLC LaFace/Arista 1334 +33 A 18 72 13 WILD WILD WEST Will Smith Columbia 1147 T" 34.37 +10 19 " " KISS ME Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 1075 -22 32.31 -25 21"' 1 THE POP SINGEES FEAR OF THE POLLEN COUNT The Divine Comedy Setanta 556 +15 ~31L68 21 )' » SECRET SMILE Semisonic MCA 920 -18 _29.9*L -22 â 22 3! s LET FOREVER BE The Chemical Brothers Virgin 408 +23 29.24 +43 23 « j» o CANNED HEAT Jamiroquai Sony S2 1063 -10 28.68 -36 24 13 7 34 LOVESTRUCK Madness Viroin 966 -18 20,48   BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - 
A 25 7» 1 0 BAILAMOS Enrioue lolesias Intt îooe/Polvdor 382 +163 27,77 +233 — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  A 26 38 2 33 MAMBO NO. 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) Lou Bega RCA 932 +72 27.65 +63 A 27 3» 3 DRINKING IN LA. Bran Van 3000 Capitol 546 +26 27.11 +25 28 76 9 COFFEE 8i TV Biur Food/Parlophone 299 -14 J25.04 29 77 1 YOURKISSES ARE CHARITY Culture Club Virgin 249 -13 22.10 -3 A 30 si i 1 WOULDNT BEUEVE YOUR RADIO Stéréophonies V2 374 +87 22.03 31 m 7 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destiny's Child Columbia 848 -25 21.86 -65 A 32 sa . ELEVEN TO FLY Tin Tin Dut feat Wendy Page VC Recordings 441 +62 21.09 +219 33 75 5 IF YA GETTIN' DOWN Five RCA 626 -19 20.89 -27 A 34 41 3 l'VEGOTYOU Martine Mccutcheon Innocent 376 +68 19.34 +21 A 35 37 74 NOSCRUBS TLC LaFace/Arista 500 -7 18.77 +5 A 36 » i WHENEVER 1 STOP Mike SThe Mechanics Virgin 233 +50 18.54 +163 37 33 2 STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Doolally Chocolaté Boy/XL Recordings j 450 +11 17.86 -6 38 34 5 BEST FRIEND Mark Morrison And Donner Reeves Mack Life/Wildstar 572 Ijl 16.68 -11 39 78 < SO LONG Fierce Wildstar 534 -16 16.53 ~35~ A 40 E3 ! SUMMER GIRLS LEO Logic/Arista 348 +76 15.55 +89 41 'S STOP THE ROCK Apollo Four Forty Epie _]59 +3 14,88 -5 42 43 29 EVERY MORNING SugarRay 628 -6 14.50 -8 A 43 >• i SUMMERTIME Another Level feat. T.Q. 1 Morthwestside/Arista 354 +26 14.06 +17 44 " 27 YOU GETWHATYOU GIVE New Radicals MCA 494 -22 13,83 -13 45 31 18 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardust Virgin 366 ■17 13.60 ■55 46 63 70 TURN AROUND Phats & Small Multiply 403 -1 13.49 +31 A 47 7. i FRIENDS FOREVER Thimderbugs Ist Avenue/Epie 516 +9 13.44 +49 

48 o ' PROFIT IN PEACE — MOST ADDED Océan Colour Scene Island 226 13.20 n/c 49 53 39 MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 391 13.09 +15 A 501® 3 FRAGILE THING Big Counlty Track -61 +13 12.98 +99 

t RENDEZ-VU Busmgnt Jan (XL Raconlingi) 23 3 BEHEBOfFALOflEOjJ I .-:tr Is 10 LETFOREVERBE1118 Chemical Biothersivirsinl 19 2 9PM (TILL I CQME) ATB (Sound OfMmisttvi 21 4 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Mai™ (HmnciAWBiKl 20 0 WHVDOESITAIWAYSRAiNONMELfc!-J is ; SINGITBACKMdotoiEchoi 15 7 FEELGOODph, 4 DRINKING IN LA. Bu 9 COFFEE & TV BIurlFocd/Partophone) 15 3 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jemler Lopac (Colambia) » 6 SUMMER SON Texas (Mercurv) 13 3 THE LAUNCHDJ Jean IAM PM) 10 7 UNPRETTY TEC (Laface/Arislal lO :2 GODDESS ON A HIWAY MercuryBeï(V2l 10 7 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whltney Honston lAmtall. 4 STOP THE ROCK Apollo Fouf Foity (Epicl III 3 WILD WILD WEST w,« Smnh IColumbia) iz 4 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT AIL Recac Ktsiins (PoWml m 1 SUMMERTIME AnoOier level feac Tj . LIVIN' U VIDA LOCA Rieky Mania [Col s IWOULDNT 6ELIEVE YOUR RADIO Stenre 
□ GUILTY CONSCIENCE Élemlimerscopi □ RHYTHM & BLUES ALIBI GomecIHui: □ Ml CHICO LATINO Gerj Helliwcli (EMI) 7 THE POP SINOER'S FEAILn»OimeCoiced, □ YESTERDAYWENTTOOSOONPcci □ KING OF SNAKE UndeiworWUBO) □ KISS ME Sixpence None The Richcr (Elekt. □ PROFIT IN PEAGE Océan ColourScenel □ HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Keile Biyanlh □ AFRlKASHOXLehfieldlHatd 

4 29 ! 30 9 22 I 29 s 30 1 28 ! 28 i 28 ; 22 28 

1 I LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin (Cohimbial 4339521762112 2 2 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALI Roru» Keaiins IPoNtoi 4157320092075 3 3 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER M.donnalMmndcW.me, Gros.) 412851924)1951 4 8 SUMMER SON Texas (Mercury) 345931423jl787 5 4 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whimey Hooaon (AHsul 36757178611753 6 5 THAT DONT IMPRESS... SimraTwainIMercuiyl 340631728jl740 7 6 SOMETIMES BritneySpearsIJivel 335671624)1675 8 7 IFYOUHADMYLOVEjcnnitoLopej|Colombial3I669 l597jl557 9 11 FEELGOODPhala  inacUco 0 20 UNPRETTY UCIU 1 18 IFILETYOUGOWeetlifa 2 10 WILD WILD WEST w,11: 3 9 KISS ME Sixpence NcneTI 4 25 RENDEZ-VU BasemenlJa 5 15 CANNEDHEATjamiro,n 6 13 9PM (TILL I COME) Aibl 6 12 LOVESTRUCK1 8 21 BETTEROFFALONEOJJS 

1046j1Z59 
98061104:10 1858117319/ 1190 604 |9E 

n Maoness iviigml 13118 lUJ/l NEOJJmjmftemeaiicaDeeiiylPeiwîMIl 24251 7 15 LE Semisonic (MCA) 180641033! . 5... Lou Bega IRCA) 17969 4 831 
7 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS Destm/sCI. JT LOVE Orna Car 0 Ml CHICO LATINO Gel 3 EVERY MORNING Sel □ SING IT BACK Moiokoitclioi □ SWEET CHILD 0' MINE SharylCrowlCol 6 I WANT IT THAT WAY Bai 2 IF YA GETTIN' DOWN Fine II □ THERESHEGOES Sixpence None 

TOP 10 GROWERS II TOP 10 MOST ADDED || TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I MAMBO NO. S (A LITTLE BIT OF...I Lou Bega (F 
3 RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx |XL Recordingsl 4 SUMMER SON Texas (Mercury) 5 WHY OOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Trains (Indepentlicntel 6 IF ( LET YOU GO Westlife (RCA) 7 SING IT BACK Moloko (Echo) 8 BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydorl 9 PROFIT IN PEACE Océan Colour Scene (Island) m FEEL GOOD Phats & Small (Meltiplyl 
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1 PROFIT IN PEACE Océan Colour Scene (Island) 2 LAY DOWN... Meredith Brooks (Capitol) 3 MAMBO NO. 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF.. Lou Bega (RCA) 4 DONT DREAM Dove (ZTT) 5 I WOULDNT BEUEVE YOUR RADIO Stéréophonies (V2) 6 SATURDAY NITE Brand New Heavies (London) 7 FIVE FATHOMS Everything But The Girl (Virgin) 8 SUNSHINE& HAPPINESS Oarryl Pandy M,:cis f.o o s Duo ( 

SUMMER SON Texa 
MY CHICO LATINO C 

(Interscope/Polydor) RADIO Stéréophonies (V2) 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 30 AUGUST 1999 

qdoqdb 
of ihe week 

     îy write their at truth will eut wîth further singles and their November album. Meanwhile, they must first consolidate the success of their July Top 10 début, Be The First To Believe, with this superior follow up co-written by D^eam's Pete Cunnah. Latin-style guitars and a summery video (currontly Top 30 on The Box) make it a likely Top ,e chart entry which will cernent their breakthrough. Tmv-OT 
SINGLErey/ews 

3 SUPERGRASS: '-j Moving (Parlophone ). The second single from the 'Grass's eagerly-awaited third M album is in fact a couple " of typicaily distinctive songs spliced together. What opens as a subtle piece of acoustic whimsy soon mutâtes into a funky rock-pop onslaught with disco strings. It is unlikely to outperform the 
gain further critical acclaim. Radio One has B-listed this excellent track. CESE) THE OFFSPRING; The Kids Aren't Alright (Columbia 6677632). The third single from The Offspring's platinum-selling album 
Magazine's Shot By Both Sides, it has already been C-iisted by Radio One and 
of Top 10 hits. FEMI KUTI: Beng Beng Beng (Talkin' Loud TLCD44). This first single from thé album Shoki Shoki shows a more commercially aware side to the son of the legendary Fela Kuti. Strong club support means the single could cross over. His profile will be helped by a UK tour as people get to hear his warm Afrobeat sound. MARK MORRISON & CONNER REEVES: Best Friend (WEA WEA221CD). After a two-year absence the Mack is back, and on surprisingiy good form, ably assisted by Reeves on this laidback groove. The Gil Scott Heron-sampling track has an acid jazz feel to it, with the pair complementing each other admirably. tTi1 ntih NAUGHTY BY NATURE: Jamboree (Arista 74321692882). Taken from their fourth studio album, and Arista début, Nineteen Naughty Nine: Nature'E Fury, this is a slinky sommer rap, Already picking up club plays, it could cross over thanks to the chorus. LENNY KRAVITZ: American Woman (Virgin 6USCD153). For this second single from the Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me soundtrack, Kravitz has covered the 1970 US number one hit American Woman by The Guess Who. Currently on the MTV B-list, it has not been supported by radio in the same way as his number one Fly Away, rSHAFT; Mucho Mambo (Wonderboy WBOYD015). Based on the Perez Prado classic Sway, this swinging 

HYBRID FEAT. JULEE CRUISE: If 1 Survive (Distinctive DISNCD55). The hotly-tipped breakbeat trio Hybrid this cinematic single featuring vocals by Julee Cruise of Twin Peaks famé. Cruise's dark lyrics find their match in Hybrid's skittering beats and atmospheric live strings, creating : with strong crossover potential. They play live at Creamfields and Hi hiU'ili:!-..! CUBA feat. SHARA NELSON: Black Island (4AD BAD9016CD). Building i the potential shown by is The Lii 

OD00I3 
of the week 
BEN & JASON: Emoticons (Go Beat 5477672). Initially the first full album from the acclaimed folk-some ||||| luo appears to be an ^ the subt|e twists of the arrangements and 

the acute lyrics reveal themselves. Ultlmately the perceptive  Mstener wiM be rewarded by the relaxing, frequently beautiful, 

ie 1980 
ïs the light 

ùLBUMreviewi 
 E] THE DIVINE COMEDY: A Secret History (Setanta SETCD100). Compiled a: a fond farewell to the Setanta label, this 17- set features ail eight of the Divine Comedy's Top 30 hits to date, as well as highlights from th ' 

: and le south seul diva S racking tune. A joyous mix of -ah-wah guitars and meaty s, plus Nelson's distinctive voice, it is on the Xfm A-list and is being played by Radio One's Jo Whiley. DJ JEAN: The Launch (AM:PM CDAMPM123). Former A&M imprint AM:PM resurfaces through Island for the release of this thumping Dutch house track. Based around a horn riff, it has been a hit across Europe and is packing dancefioors in Ibiza. Recently A-listed by Radio One, it is currently in the Top 20 of the MW Club Chart. iT-'.ri1.;!.!..! GOMEZ: Rhythm & Blues Alibi (Hut HUTCD114). These refried blues from Gomez hit the mark once more. Even after the number 21 peak of last single Bring It On, Rhythm & Blues Alibi could go a little further. It is B-listed at Radio One. BLOOD: Thinking About It (Oyster Music OYS002). Pleasant blue-eyed soul from Oyster's first signing. The band have been working the live circuit and a sélection of uptempo and downtempo mixes should extend Thinking About Ifs appeal, though a high chart placing is unlikely. RAHZEL: Ail I Know (MCA MCSTD 40213/155 609-2). Rahzel's vocal acrobaties always amazed when he performed beatbox duties live with The Roots. And they also work now they have been captured on wax. The ever-consistent Pete Rock provides the backing track while 
l-W'.h^l ENRIQUE IGLESIAS: Bailamos (Polydor Baill). Already 

the US Top 30, Bailamos English-language 
up 132 olatinum awards in a ttree- album career. Written-by UK production team-Bive Droite (who were partly behind Cher's Believe), the song blends Spanish guitar with a catchy chorus and a moody latin vibe. A more uptempo Groove 

this deserves to win therr HAWKWIND: Epoch Eclipse 30th Anniversary (EMI 5217512). Orbital, the Chemicals, The Orb, even Prodigy: they ail owe a considérable debt to Hawkwind. This three-CD set should open up a whole new audience to the vétéran rockers. The set opens with Hurry On Sundown, closes with a KLF-style remix of Silver Machine, and contains everything else in between, including the wonderful Motorhead. VARIOUS; National Anthems Vol. 2 (Telstar/Dance Dept TTVTSCDSOSl). Mixed by DJs Alex P and Brandon Biock, this volume features the same high-quality output as its highly successful predecessor. Hit acts featured include ATB, Phats & Small, Underworld and Basement Jaxx. NINE YARDS; Where Do We Go From Here (Virgin CDV2875). Virgin's UK R&B hopefuls deliver the goods on this 14-track début album. Neat harmonies and some catchy hooks mark this out as a promising 

à 

m for be t UK mi 
BILLY BRAGG: Reaching To The Converted (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD186). The Barkmg Bard returns, still basking in the critical glow from his Mermaid Avenue collaboration with Wllco, with a set of rarities, B-sides and live favourites. There Is nothing new here, but each track is interesting. JOHN BARRY: Raise The Titanic - The Complété Film Score (Silva Screen 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, H: Chris Finan, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie Mos and Adam Woods. 

FILMCD319). Unreleased since th film flopped at the box office, th " elegiac John Barry score now si of day. Arranged and conducted Raine, it should find a willing market given Barry's relatively sparse recent output. VARIOUS: Hip Hop Don't Stop - The Greatest (Virgin VTDCDX 7243 848084 2 6). These 44 hip-hop classics are culled from the three previous HHDS volumes and are seamlessly mixed live by DJ Prime Cuts. ZEN GUERR1LLA: Trance States In Tongues (Epitaph 6571-2). Mailing from Delaware, Zen Guerrilla pump out a blend of traditional Southern boogie and pure thrash al - think Lynyryd Skynyrd meets a Pussy. The album takes half a en the listener is hooked. I ARCHIVE: Take My Head (Independîente 1SOM10CD). Archive's second album and their first for Independiente 
a refreshing attitude. While tracks like Take My Head and The Way You Love Me make a sometimes deliriously noisy, sometimes subtle impression, the rest of the tracks Just trundle along. But this record should not be ignored. THE MADD RAPPER: Tell Em Why U MAd (Columbia 4960912). The i East Coast rap does not dis; début album, which relies or rhymes rather than hype anc 

likes of Mase, Eminem and Raekwon to add 
KID LOCO; Jésus Life For Children Under 12 Inches (East West/Yellow 3984269122). Parisian act Kid Loco adds his seductive, laidback touch to songs by acts including The Pastels, Pulp and Mogwai on this 12-track musical mélange. Highlights include his haunting reworking of Talvin Singh's Traveller and his dreamy mix of Saint Etienne's 4.35 in The Morning. 

leur new reSenses TZisa-JF) Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

3int or 

;n B-listed by Radio One. not outstay their welcome. A potential stumbling-block/talking-L Jamle Benson's always prominent love-ltoMoathe.it Eastender v^^^^formancl 

4948354). Full marks to the quartet for pursuing a différent direction to their recent girl-band predecessors. Those that have admired the feisty attitude displayed on the singles I Quit and Bugs will find much else to enjoy on this surprisingiy varied début. Twelve songs that wisely foilow the classic pop formula and therefore do be the re 
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C tASSICALnei/y s 
^JNCHES OUTDOORS CHIIDREN'S PROHS 
The BBC is advancing its campaign to bring live classical music to mass audiences with the flrst Children's Proms in the Park. The event takes place in Hyde Park on September 12 - the day after the Last Night of the Proms - and will be headlined by Charlotte Church (pictured). The BBC Philharmonie Orchestra will back a wide range of artists, including S 1 Club 7, who will perform a 1 
set of hits from the FifUes. Haydn's Toy Symphony, Ravel's Boléro and the Dance of the Swans from Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake are on the programme, as is John Williams' Star Wars 

the children's event," says Nicholas Kenyon, director of the BBC Proms. Meanwhile, the preceding day's Proms in the Park event will include simultaneous concerts in Swansea and Birmingham, with ail three sites linked live to the Royal Albert Hall. 
iNOMÏMOUS 4 SIEPINTO SPOILIGHT Médiéval music, once the province of a small group of musicologists and off-beam enthusiasts, has become a potent commercial proposition in recent years, not least thanks to the sales of recordings by the all-female vocal quartet Anonymous 4. The New Vork-based group have sold almost 1m dises Worldwide since the release of their first album on the Harmonia Mundi label in 1992, with six-figure UK sales retums reflecting a healthy British appetite for the 

Legends of Saint Nicholas, the 1( 

to capture a slice of the Christmas market Display ads will appear in BBC Music Magazine, Gramophone and Classic FM Magazine, and a sampler dise Is cover- mounted on Gramophone's Early Music Quarterly. 
NflXOS UNLEASHES POPUUR ClflSSICS Budget label Naxos has raided its back- catalogue to create 10 five- r; dise boxed sets of popular and accessible classios, scheduled for release on 31 August. The initiative is the second phase of a programme ini  last year by the label's UK distributor Select, when four sets were released to combined sales of around 400 units a 

The second wave includes British Light Music, British Orchestral Masterpieces, Cinéma Classics and Opéra boxed sets. Bach box is offered at a dealer price of £11.12 and will retail at £19.99. "We were aware that entry-level consumers might be attracted by a différent design input from that of t 

exploitation, offers class from Death Orange to D 
national press in November," says Holden. "In the meantime, we are putting them out to test the market before talking to retailer 

A Clockwork 

be contactée! by e-mail at: 

□□□□C] 
of the week 

VARIOUS: Amadeus - The Essential Mozart Collection (Philips 464312-2). Promoted as "The only Mozart album you'll ever need", this double CD compilation offers quality performances from the Philips archives, with dis and dise two to operatic devoted to orchestral and  horal sélections, including Cosi fan Tutte, sung by Anne Sofie von Otter (pictured). The marketing campaign includes radio advertising on Classic FM, fj Press ads in the Daily Mail, Classic FM Magazine and September's M BBC Music Magazine. The release also coïncides with the launch J of the touring version of the Old Vic's production of Amadeus. In- | store display material features artwork closely associated with Peter Schaffer's play and its film adaptation. 
R E V I E W S 

SUBRAMANIAM & GUESTS: Connections (Erato 3984 254952). The violinist Subramaniam - dubbed the Indian Paganini - is a genuine crossover artist who is at range of genres. In the past vith Stéphane Grapelli, ick Corea, Yehudi Menuhin lubin Mehta, performing Indian classical music to music and jazz fusion. DONIZETTI; The Elixir of Love. Banks, Plazas, Shore, Rolland, Williams; Philharmonia Orchestra/David Parry (Chandos CHAN3027(2)). The first English- language recording of Donizetti's opéra, funded by the Peter Moores Foundation, is blessed with a fine cast on very good form. PoS posters feature the disc's artwork, which maintains the verve of earlier releases in Chandos' Opéra in English sériés, while 

ads are running in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine.   SHOSTAKOVICH: 
Symphonies Nos 6 and 12. London Symphony Orchestra/Mstislav Rostropovich (Teldec 4509 950702). Rostropovich recorded these works after sensational performances in his Shostakovich sériés with the LSO at the Barbican Centre last year. MAHLER: Symphony No.5. Berlin Philharmonie Orchestra/Herbert von Karajan (Deutsche Grammophon 463 260-2). Karajan's interprétation of Mahler's Fifth Symphony was recorded shortly after the German maestro saw Visconti's film Death in Venice, in which the symphony's Adagietto was featured prominently. Impressive sound and refined playing make this an attractive bargain for collectors, while the use of the noted passage in Hyundai's current télévision commercial 

■"'X- 
"She has a presence and power that many say come 

along once in a lifetime" 
NEW YORK TIMES 

AUDRA McDONALD 
WAY BACK TO PARADISE 

A collection of songs by the new génération of American theatre composers 

The first solo album from three-time Tony Award winner 
available from ail good record stores 

Audra McDonald is appearing live in "Divas at the Donmar" 
at the Donmar Warehouse from 23rd-28th August inclusive 
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WIANUFACTURSNG - ed 

RISING 

TOTHE 

COVER 

MOUNT 

CHALLENGE 
It's high-volume, low-margin work, but 
covermounted promotional CDs are 
increasingly prévalent in the publishing 
world. Karen Faux reports 

Chas De Whalley 

FUTUR 

<0 

d: 
THREEfUll 

Ibehind by the relentless match of technology. then cleariy no one has tolc the many publishers who have made covermounted CDs and CD-Roms such a 
Virtually every key music title has experimented with these promotions - regardless of genre - and some have followed the lead of a host of computer magazine publishers in making the free dises central to their very identity. From a manufacturer's point of view, the rise of covermounts is something of a mixed biessing. The work offers only the slimmest of profit 

ran its Glastonbury preview issue, the page was buiit around a CD of live highlights from previous years' festiva As this level of activity suggests, publishers do not simply regard 
gteite® tnrget Ihe music towi 

impulse purchasing. While they may initially provide a one-off incentive to buy, in the longer term they should represent a key component of the magazine's overall 
With titles such as PC Format, Computer Music and Future Music, Bath-based Future Publishing offers a raft of examples of how close interactior 1 

A passion for music and 
asslcal music fans 

covermounted CDs. 
classical magazines - BBC Music Magazine, 

ie tight 
publishing se m for e 

'Because of the quantity 
produced and Ihe money 
involved, manulacturing 

décisions are taken at the 
highest lever-Mark Durham 

id CD cc 
"The fa lat many of 

Nevertheless, promotional CD spends are growing by the month in the magazine publishing sector, and covermounts for high-circulation consumer titles frequently command bigger manufacturing runs than commercial product. According to a recent Periodical Publishers' Association (PPA) report, consumer magazine publishers spent around £120m on covermounts and suppléments in 1998, and a browse among lire racks of any big newsagent highlights the fact that covermounted dises are by far the most popular option. Future Publishing has buiit a stable of music and computer magazines which are characterlsed by their use of covermounts, while Emap Métro has frequently produced companion CDs for its Q and Se/ect titles. IPC's monthly music and film magazine, Uncut, has generated a circulation of a regular 

based makes them ar intégral part of the éditorial package," says Computer Music advertising manager Mark Durham. With publications such as Mac Format and PC Format commanding monthly circulations of 37,000 and 98,000 respectively, Future can guarantee its manufacturer, Disctronios, significant 
Castinthis cleariy big business, and in a short space of time publishers have had to become astute judges of manufacturing standards, Durham stresses that Future places its dise business with great care and attention to 
"Because of the quantity produced and the money involved, manufacturing décisions are taken at the highest level," he 

their éditorial package. While each has established its own niche readership, there are signs that free CDs contrlbute to the significant crossover between titles, with Gibson; fans buying more than one publication on any given month. "The four magazines each have a différent purpose and a différent target reader," says BBC Music Magazine publisher Jessica Gibson. "However, the classical music lover Is keen to consume as much actual music as possible." BBC Music Magazine's current cover dise features works by Brahms and Martinu performed live at the Proms, as well as an Interactive guide to the music. In recent Issues, the multimédia ne an Increasingly e offer, enabling about the music as Important pr consumers t they Ils 
IPC also has high 

n to It. "Dur readers are getting a very clear proposition," says Gibson. "We provide them with an Interesting way to sample a piece of music that Is also covered in the éditorial. They are not run as a collection and we view our offers as belng value- added extras." 

magazine's covermounts tie-in so closely with the éditorial, Gibson says it is dlfficult to finalise musical content and place manufacturing orders far in advance. "Our cover dises are dictated by what we décidé to put in the issue and, like most editors, we don't want to tie ourselves to a rigid plan any sooner than we have to. Occasionally we are obliged to make 1 changes to the audio and éditorial content, 
rather we featured a music to the one we had intended to use. For thls reason our manufacturer has to be flexible." BBC Music Magazine has been with the same manufacturer, West Sussex-based Disctronlcs, for several years, and Gibson testifies to the benefits of using a supplier whlch is sltuated in the UK. "We have used other manufacturers in the past, Includlng one in Germany," she says. "However, there were inevitably terrlfying moments when we asked where our dises were and discovered they were still on a truck somewhere In the middle 

"From the manufacturer's point of view the good thlng about this kind of work is the regular business we can offer them," adds Gibson. "The size of each run doesn't vary much, and factorles know what they are dealing with every month, whereas other types of CD releases ebb and flow." 
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i ANUFAOTURING- edited by Chas De Whalley 

ïïippiig into isw business If a picture 1s worth a thousand wi thenan " >c puts any such sayings perspective. The Increaslng use of CD and CD-Rom as a buslness-to-busine promotional tool bas 

in _ —'.—rTs- aicononc 

^ forfoncï 

revenue look iike smail change. 0 "At one time most of our -i covermount and mailer work used ' to be for the magazine market," says CD Plant UK sales manager Daragh McDonogh. "But that has changed as CD has proved itself to be a very effective, relatively cheap marketing tool." CD Plant produces promotional audii and Rom dises for a diverse client base, with internet service providers currently providing some of the biggest runs. "The number of companles uslng these média to promote their buslnesses, and the amount of money they are prepared to spend, reflects the reliablllty of CD formats as a vessel for marketing information," says McDonogh. "We compete for thls kind of work during the quieter parts of the year when we know it will not affect our existing customers. With a big mail-order run you could be talking about anything between 1m and 2m dises and we can juggle capacity between our UK plant and our three Scandlnavian factorles so that these kinds of volumes can be produced very qulckly." At First Sound And Vision (FSV), business-to-buslness CDs are welcomed as interesting projects, not least because companies are often prepared to invest money and imagination in excltlng design 

and packaging. "The down side Is that companies tend to spend a lot of time on decidlng and preparing content, and then they want a very switt turnaround," says Marie Concha, FSV CD-Rom saies executive. "Volumes tend to run at between 500 and 3,000 and we can usually turn a job round 
Sportswear manufacturer Acupuncture recently used FSV to produce an 

says Concha. "The promotion was such a success that Acupuncture are now thinking of extending it into a second 
FSV has also recently produced promotional CDs for Whitbread's Rolling Rock and Stella Artois brands showeasing the products' T 

Manufacturing 

CP Cassette Vinyl 

The high profile of some of the musîc releases that we manufacture means you can be sure security is a top prionty at First Sound & Vision. We also realise that when you have a hot number on your hands, you'll need it in the shops, and on the shelves in record time - we always endeavourto be as fast as possible. 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail of t customers, our primary target is to manufacture to the highest quality within an agreed time scale. 

First Sound & Vision Group Ltd 

■flSt outlets as p; ongoing promotional ?=& drive," says Concha. ■ The volumes for each [pressing are not necessarily high, but there is a good cycle [of work as product 
| profiles are always changing and need to 'be updated." iMeanwhIle, the buslness-to-business [magazine publishlng isector is beginning to [find its own uses for  'promotional CDs. Music WeeKs European hits-based sister title, fono, produces a fortnightly CD featuring an A&R guide of eight to 10 tracks, compiled by editor Martin Talbot. The CDs support the magazine's brief to help artists and record labels break hits in Europe, and are now established as an indispensable part of the éditorial mix. "The success rate has been Impressive since we launched the CD in January," says Talbot. "We décidé on 10 or so 

International hits, and can appeal particularly to radio. Then we approach the relevant labels to offer them the chance of a slot, in exchange for a contribution towards printlng, production and compilation costs and MCPS payments. The fono CD is unique in the music industry, since it delivers music direct to radio and retail, with our éditorial 

> Lock. marketing an executive at IPC Music and Sport. "We se to clinch the very best deal and expecl a level of support that takes account of the occasionaliy unpredictable nature of jllshlng." e manufacturers feel that tht sllm margins on such work are not worth the time and effort involved. others see reliable covermount work as a welcome bedrock to their business. s processes ie UK ak with a sr 10m in Europe. The manufacturées biggest client is Future Publishing, and Emap and the BBC are also responsible for large orders. "In 1994 we made a stratégie décision to draw a certain percentage of our business from this seotor," says Disctronics CEO Dave Mackie. "We targeted music and CD- Rom as the two key areas, and we are now very happy with our client base." 
provide a steady revenue stream and currently accounts for between 25% ar 30% of UK orders. This includes seven eight CD-Rom jobs a month. The manufacturer attributes its success in 

'We seek to clinch the very best 
dent and expect a level of 

support that takes account of the 
occasionaliy unpredicable nature 

of magazine publishing' 
-Mikelock 

promotional CD field to its large capacity which enabies it to schedule covermounts without jeopardising other orders. "Contracts are signed well in advance and the work is generally scheduled for a whole year ahead," says MPO sales 
Ireeserve: 91® order 
not corne much larger than those placed by service providers, of the most covetu- is Dixons Freeserve. 

promotional disc's manufacturing runs haï been enormous. "Each time Dixons 
manufacturer which hz dealt with the electric; giant. "Essentially the contracts are awarded to companies which are reliable and have the capacity to produce them quickly and cheaply. We are currently pitching for quite a few ISP contracts and hope to see these orders materlalising soon." Dixons now claims to be the biggest service provider in the UK, and it seems that it will continue to feed big orders to those manufacturers who are prepared to commit significant capacity. Freeserve recently increasod its promotional actlvlty with a TV, radio and press campalgn that included a 14m-strong brochure blltz. The brochure underlined the wide range of content on the Freeserve portai which currently includes sport, news, entertalnment, shopping and finance. Designed to promote the value of the service to potential members and 

■«....vive e»isuiig membership loyalty by introducing new content, the June campaign coincided with Freeserve's flotation, which gave it a value of between £1.3bn and £1.5bn. Manufacturers agree that one drawback of ISP business is that companies tend to place orders at short notice and with the shortest possible lead tlmes. AOL nonetheless merits an honourable mention, having recently agreed to book summer capacity for bulk deliveries in the 
Either way, the work Is undoubtedly particularly good for large manufacturers with substantial production gaps to fill. But with margins squeezed even tighter than those of other promotional dises, few smail operators are likely to find their fortune through the internet. 
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-The range of ti covermounts is vast, from collège magazines to high-profile c she says. "The facl that you have to pitch to some publishers for CD and to others for CD-Rom can complicate matters as well. We reguiarly handle one-off runs, but do not currently have any publishers on board on a contract basis. However, we had a good response rate to a promotion we recently did in connection with the Total Publishing exhibition and are currently looking to build covermount business. " While one-off deals offer none of the security of contract work, they can be larger and more lucrative, as DOCdata recently found earlier this year when it was asked by V2 to provide a sampler for The Guardian's Saturday magazine, showcasing the label's acts which were appearing at the Glastonbury Festival. "With a run of 250,000 we were able to negotiate a more profitable deal than we >■ 

purpose of the exercise." Manufacturers stress that, If they are to win promotional keep it, quality control has to be the very first priority. Most ■ ■ ■ ■ sophistlcated automated Systems for monitoring quality and complément these with fréquent manual checks made at différent stages of the mastering ; production process. Many, including -- - - soughttheISO 9002 
: of guidelines, drawn up by the Swiss-based International Organisation for Standardisation and suggesting certain procédures which should be put in place In the interests of customers. This then gives manufacturers the advantage of being able to demonstrate formally that their Systems and staff are optimised to ensure quality assurance at every stage. 

At First Sound And Vision, which is currently ISO 9002-accredited for cassette and Is aiming for CD accréditation by next year, the production process is monitored right the way down the line. "A PC-controlled System automatlcally picks up rejects," says FSV quality manager Malcolm Reynolds. "We also have quality controllers doing random checks. CDs taken off the line and checked have to conform to a very high standard." For Universal Muslc Manufacturing, which has had ISO 9002 accréditation for 

"Having the accréditation does not mean that we simply conform to the minimum speclfied standards," says sales 
processes we have learnt as part of the accréditation on a day-to-day basis. It ; to expect thlngs 

03] Music 

MANUFACTURING FOR THEMÏLLENNIUM 

THE JPLETE VINYL MANUFACTURING SERVICE 

• Compétitive Pricîng 

• Impressive Turnaround 

• AN Formats 12", 10", 7" 

• Superior Quality Control 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RECORD INDU STRY 

For ail your vinyl manufacturing requirements contact 
Emily Bingham on Tel: +44 (0)181 589 7800 Fax; +44 (0)181 589 7823 

EMI Music Services (UK), Gâte 4, 252-254 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx, UB3 1BW 
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Inppli 
then an audlo or i dise puts any suc perspective. The I use of CD and CD 

covermount and n te be for the magi says CD Plant UK Daragh McDonogf changed as CD ha 
marketing tool." CD Plant produi and Rom dise: wlth internet s providing some of the biggest runs. "The number of companies using these média to promote thelr businesses, and 
spend, reflects the rellabllity of CD formats as a vessel for marketing information," says McDonogh. "We compete for this kind of work during the quieter parts of the year when we know it will not affect our existing customers. With a big maii-order run you could be talklng about anything between 1m and 2m dises and we can Juggle capacity between our UK plant and our three Scandinavian factories so that these kinds of volumes can be produced very quickly." At First Sound And Vision (FSV), buslness-to-business CDs are welcomed as rnteresting projects, not least because companies are often prepared to invest money and imagination in exciting design 

MUSiCWEEK-Circulation Department 
Miller Freeman UK Lta 
Marlowe House 
109 Station Road 
SlDCUP 
DA15 7BR 

a lot of tlme on deciding and preparing content, and then they want a very swift turnaround," says Marie Concha, FSV CD-Rom sales executive. "Volumes tend to run at between 500 and 3,000 and we can usually turn a job round in five days." Sportswear manufacturer Acupuncture recently used FSV to produce an electronlc brochure on CD-Rom, featurlng Robbie Williams. "The company spent a lot of time and money on It and the CD was packaged in a spécial sllver tin, which we sourced," says Concha. "The promotion was such a success that Acupuncture are now thinklng of extending it into a second 
FSV has also recently produced promotional CDs for Whitbread's Rolling Rock and Stella Artois brands showeasing the products' TV commercials and 

Manufacturîng 

CP Caeeette Viny! 

n 

The high profile of some of the music releases that we manufacture means you can be sure security is a top priority at First Sound & Vision. We also realise that when you have a hot number on your hands. you'll need it in the shops, and on the shelves in record time - we always endeavour to be as fast as possible. 
We aim to achieve the best possible service for ail of our customers, our primary target is to manufacture to the highest quality within an agreed time scale. 

First Sound & Vision Group Ltd 
K0)17l 065 SêOS w 

Weefc's European hlts-based sister title, fono, produces a fortnightly CD featuring an A&R guide of elght to 10 tracks, compiled by editor Martin Talbot. The CDs support the magazine's brlef to help artists and record labels break hits In Europe, and are now established as an indispensable part of the éditorial mix. "The success rate has been impressive slnce we launched the CD in January," says Talbot. "We décidé on 10 or so tracks which we believe can be international hits, and can appeal particularly to radio. Then we approach the relevant labels to offer them the chance of a slot, in exchange for a contribution towards printing, production and compilation costs and MCPS payments. The fono CD is unique in the music Industry, since It delivers music direct to radio and retail, with our éditorial seal of approval." 

'We seek lo clinch Ihe very hest 
deol and expect a level of 

support that takes account of the 
occasionally unpredicable nature 

of magaiine publishing' 
- Mike lock 

promotional CD field to its large capacity 
without jeopardising other orders. "Contracts are signed well in advanc and the work is generally scheduled fo whole year ahead." says MP0 sales 

Ireeserve: the 2a order 
c orders do not corne much larger than those placed by internet service providers, and one of the most coveted clients is Dixons Freeserve. Its internet access dise has been avallable free of charge in ail Dixons, Currys, PC World and The Link stores since the service launched last September. The number of customers who have opened an account with Freeserve is now more than 1m and the promotional disc's manufacturing runs have 

i quickly and cheaply. We are currentiy pitching for quite a few ISP contracta and hope to see these orders materiahsing soon." Dixons now daims to be the biggest service provider in the UK, and it seems that it will continue to feed big orders to those manufacturers who are prepared to commit significant capacity. Freeserve recently increased its promotional actlvlty with a TV, radio and press campalgn that included a 14m-strong brochure blitz. The brochure underllned the wide range of content on the Freeserve portai which 

e existing membership loyalty by introducing new content, the June campaign coinclded with Freesetve's Rotation, which gave it a value of between £1.3bn and £1.5bn. Manufacturers agree that one drawback of ISP business is that companies tend to place orders at short notice and with the shortest possible lead times. AOL nonetheless merits an honourable mention, having recently agreed to book summer capacity for buik dellveries in the 
Either way, the work Is undoubtedly particularly good for large manufacturers with substantial production gaps to fill. But with margins squeezed even tighter than those of other promotional dises, few small operators are llkely to find their fortune through the internet. 
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EDITED by Chas De Whallev MANUFACTURING 
«or Norman Ahmed. "Masters and vs"f'e to be organised well up front, fii^ded both sides work efficlently, liillSf esntroh thci finî prisrity 

London-basèd R 
vtwfundefground dises for The iripoendent. and marketing manager Sah-Jane Etherington says she is keen to " . nf thi.«; kinri of work. Hnw^wpr re of this kind of work. However. Àhebelieves the breadth and variety of the covermount market make it difficult to formulate a cohérent new business 

'The range ol titles thaï use 
covermounts is vas), from 

collège magazines to high-profile 
consumer litles' 

- $arah-|ane Etherington 
5 r-The range of titles that use covermounts is vast, from collège magazines to high-profile consumer titles," she says, "The fact that you have to pitch to some publishers for CD and to others for CD-Rom can complicate matters as well. We regularly handle one-off runs, but do not currently have any publishers on board on a contract basis. However, we had a good response rate to a promotion we recently did in connection with the Total Publishing exhibition and are currently looking to build covermount business." While one-off deals offer none of the security of contract work, they can be larger and more lucrative, as DOCdata recently found earlier this year when it was asked by V2 to provide a sampler fo 

It is understandable that client piacing an order for a promotional CD might harbour concerns about the manufacturées ability to maintain the highest standards of quality control - particularly when runs can stretch Into the 

acts which were appearing at the Glastonbury Festival. 
negotiate a more profitable deal than we > 

beyond, "The quality issue is a big worry for promotional customers who fear their orders may be sidelined by more profitable work," says one manufacturer. "But we recognlse that no customer who is using a dise to target consumers or business users can afford to compromise on quality. That would defeat the 
Manufacturera stress that, if they are to win promotional business and keep it, quality control has to be the very first prlority. Most factories have sophisticated automated Systems for monitoring quality and complément these with fréquent manual checks made at différent stages of the mastering and production process. Many, including Disctronics, have sought the ISO 9002 quality management accréditation, an optional set of guidelines, drawn up by the Swiss-based International Organisation for Standardisation and suggesting certain procédures which should be put in place in the interests of customers. This then gives manufacturers the advantage of being able to demonstrate formally that their Systems and staff are optimised to ensure quality assurance at every stage. 

li Discjetcoo 

At First Sound And Vi currently IS and Is aiming for CD accréditation by next 
"A PC-controlled System automatically picks up rejects," says FSV quality manager Malcolm Reynolds. "We also have quality controllers doing random checks. CDs taken off the line and checked have to conform to a very hlgh standard." For Universal Muslc Manufacturing, which has had ISO 9002 accréditation for 

possible s lining a pro- 
"Having the accréditation does not mean that we simply conform to the minimum specified standards," says sales manager Merrick Isratt. "We apply the processes we have learnt as part of the accréditation on a day-to-day basis. It would be unrealistic to expect things never to go wrong, but when there Is a problem we look at ways of preventing It from happening again." 

uni Music 

MANUFACTURING FOR THEMILLENNIUM 

THE Iplete vinyl manufacturing service 

• Compétitive Pricing 

• Impressive Turnaround 

• Ail Formats 12", 10", 7" 

• Superior Quality Control 

MORE THAN 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

For ail your vinyl manufacturing requirements contact 
Emily Bingham on Tel: +44 (0)181 589 7800 Fax: +44 (0)181 589 7823 

EMI Music Services (UK), Gâte 4, 252-254 Blyth Road, Hayes, Middx. UB3 1BW 
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MANUFACTURING - edited bï Chas De Whallev 
>■ could have managed on shorter ru the label's individuel artists." says Ni' Allen, senior account manager. But as often as ne 

cornet down to a question of scheduling. 
on spécial orders if our capacity planning suggests we should," says Disctronics' 

'in this business it is important to 
provitie a good service ail year 
round, and particularly in the 

busy autumnn period' 
- Norman Ahmed 

handle the largest of publication runs as long as lead times are realistic. Optical Disc currently handles covermounts for pubiishers in the UK and throughout Europe. Daniell believes that once a certain capacity is achieved. the key to a smooth- running opération is timing. "Many dises have to be mounted on the front cover by hand," he says. 'That brings a finishing house into the équation and makes deadlines tighter than they might otherwise be. Our plant is based in Germany, which makes careful planning ail the more crucial as we have to allow extra 

Whlte heat: white iifciSi 
Manufacturers well used to handling white label dises say the unpredictability of the promo sector Is simultaneously Its main attraction and its biggest stumbling block. Record companies frequently change their minds about which tracks and mixes should end up on the final release and often conduct more than one test-pressing to gauge reaction. But while this side of the promotional business rarely adhères to a predictable tlme-table and yields volumes that can sometimes be as small as flve units. e nonetheless keen to 

"White label business Is excitlng and fast-moving," says one. "And of course, If a label Is happy with the Job a manufacturer does on a promo CD, it makes sense to award the full commercial run to the same company." The fact that the white label run can effectively amount to a pitch for the full contract means that manufacturers have a vested interest in ensuring that white label production goes smoothly. And for a promo CD to build up the maximum pre- release buzz In the clubs or at radio, it is crucial that turnaround times are met. Most labels will need both a CD and a 
which wlll typlcally take between flve days and a week to produce, and their content 'M vary depending on their Intended 

e importance of respecting pubiishers' schedules. "Sometimes they will plan up to two years in advance, and in many ways there are advantages in knowing exactly how " m should pan out over a long 

"Différent sectors call for différent kinds of promo," says DOCdata senior account manager Nick Allen. "For instance, a club white label will often be very différent from the radio version. Often a promo wlll contain two or three tracks and an extra one will be added for the 

to 

could just as easlly change completely." V2's promotional approach for Underworld underlines the unpredictability of promo pressings. "We are currently manufacturing their single King Of Snake, which we originally produced as a white label before the album and first single were released," says Allen. "It was designed to get Interest going In the clubs, which it certainly dld, but when the décidé on the first single, V2 declded to save it and release Rush Upstairs 
With its emphasis on indie labels, London-based broker Key Production handles a significant number of club promotions and has become adept at adapting to the rhythm of this kind of 

period. However, it is not always plain sailing and we try to work in partnership with our publishing clients so that we can help them out if they hit any problems." IPC's Lock agréés that it is important for manufacturers to understand the difficulties which can arise on the client's side. "When we have to source tracks from a variety of labels for a single CD, it can 

"When It cornes to vinyl the pattern Is fairly well established," says Key director Karen Emanuel. "White labels generally appear between four to six weeks before release; we need to deliver to the distributors a week to 10 days before that, and vinyl takes about three weeks to turn round, so we need as much advance warning as possible." Emanuel advocates a proactive approach to ensure production runs smoothly for both vinyl and CD. "We recognise the importance of promos and treat our large and small clients to the same standard of service. We can also troubleshoot along the way, which is a quality our customers value particularly. she says. 
in the summer when their production lines are only half-fuli,' says MPO's Ahmed. "But in this business it is important to provide a good service ail year round, and particularly in the busy autumn period, otherwise pubiishers find themselves incurring 

missed," he says. "I to si et our supplier 
re of the circumstances and b difficulties." According to MPO's Ahmed, the rigidity of deadlines makes the work particularly pressured. "The client has to supply the necessary materials to us by the deadline. and by the same token we have to deliver the dises on time," he says. "When we know an inexperienced publisher is involved we try to avoid problems by keeping a close eye on jobs as they are going through." The high level of compétition among  -—s no supplier can a contract for long if the ers is not suitably high. push for the business 

of enquiries from 

manufacturers mi 

s of high quantifies and advance planning, but rates remain low," says Emil Dudek, Nimbus Manufacturing UK director of CD-Rom. "We have found that we are better off targeting more profitable business and are currently it work at ail." 
which are prepared to turn de covermount business in the c is relatively few and far betwe Pubiishers may continue to bargain but it seems there wi factories fighting for the work guarantee their presses are f 
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Key production 
manufacturing for the music industry 

LONDON 
TEL: 0171 485 7499 
FAX: 0171 284 1151 

BRISTOL 
TEL: 0117 900 9042 
FAX: 0171 900 9043 



A new name for years of 

CD production experience 

our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. 
EnhancedCDand DVD; 
with pre-mastering, 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 

your reouirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURINC 8 LOGISTICS 

cd rom Merrick Iszatt, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. 347-353 Chiswick, High Road, London W4 4HS 
Téléphoné: 020 8742 5500 Facsimile: 020 8742 5501 e-mail: merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 

cd audio Angela Kaye, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Limited Ltd. Philips Road, Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail; angela,kaye@umusic.com 
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UNIVERSAL MUSIC 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

nude 
Majketmg 

A&R Co-ordinator 

ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNTING 
INTERNATIONAL 

Due to continuée! expansion, E.A.I. are 
looking for additional staff to join them at 

their busy offices in Victoria: 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

Good MS Office & Audio skills 
P.A./ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

Touring experience essential 
PART-QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 

Good all-rounder needed 

A&R PERSON Young and vibrant person required for A&R position at this long established independenl pop/dance label based in NW10. Please fax applications to: 0208-961 6665 or call Tony Green between 12.00-3.00pm on 0208 961 7422. 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTANT Required by 

international live music agency. 
Please send application and CV to; 

Press Officer 
With 2 years experience sought by small and rapidly expanding music PR company. Your rôle will be creative and adminstrative and you will bave an enthusiam for bands both past and présent. Send CV to: PO Box 14553, London W12 9ZR 
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Intensive iMusic liulnstn Oveniew 1! m-cK l'aii-linio l'ni^riiiiiuic 

Selling & Marketing Musie On Tlie Internet 

tu liifonnalion l'ark Call Global On 0171 583 D2Uy 

Millennium Madness 
in a French Chateau 
Total seclusion in the heart of Normandy can be yours for Millennium, or pre-Christmas party ■ ail parties - isolated amidst parkland including an 18 hole golf 

Twelve suites located in the chateau itself, grande salon with capacity for 100 plus an additional 23 Swiss Chalet style bungalows in the grounds English staff. Call Todd on 0116 253 7271 for further information 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturing 
CD Cassette Vinyl 

eocurity is a top pnority at Rrot ôounâ & Vision. 
□ 
r" ^ ; „ 

açnsed tima ftcslô. ^ ^ :]F,S^ 
H: 
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un 

HQH ^ 
TeS : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 392 8480 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

THE 
MU31C 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTE £ 'y 

W 
LIVE MIDSUMMER SHOWCASE Tel. 0191 420 6222/2811931/0374 613172 TV APPEARANCES ■ TYNE TEES Si BBC1 

■UTEIMi WJ:MillN=M 
Consort Estâtes 

0800 980 74 58 
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FBOMTLIME 

RETAIL FOCUS: SWORDFISH 

ading îditionally bf the H Birmingham indie Swordfish c it has loo much to complain about. According to owner Mike Caddick, recent weekend sales have bucked the trend. "Business has been just as solid as at other times of the year," he says. "Because we spécialisé in a wide range of music, there are always things to fall back on. We attract a lot of regular music buyers who can be relied on to corne in every week and make purchases." Vinyl is currently a burgeoning area and Swordfish is pleased to report that its vinyl racks are bigger and better due to popular demand. "Three years ago, sales of vinyl had dwindled and we were thinking of winding it down," says Caddick. "However, in the past 18 months there has been quite a dramatic increase in demand and we have expanded our racks accordingly. Because fewer shops are selling vinyl we are in a strong position to pull people in," Recently, vinyl sales have been fuelled by the availability of more titles and Caddick 

Swordfish; pulling in buyers with strong vinyl range 

Vital's outrent promotion with product priced at £6.99 gets Swordfïsh's thumbs up as the best back-catalogue campaign of the summer. "It was supported by a very strong advertislng campaign and It is packed with titles that haven't been available at mid-price before," says Mlke Caddick. "A lot of the albums were big sellers for us at full-prlce and the move down to £6.99 has driven impulse buys." Current best-sellers include The Charlatans, Prodigy, Nightmares On Wax and Red Snapper. The campaign winds down at the end of the month. 

after CDs have gone." Teady beginning to the millennium : being d to splash out on boxed sets. This week Swordfish has done particularly well with the Captain Beefheart boxed set which retails at £50. Caddick believes that this autumn will see a particularly intense marketing assault from the major record companies. "Because the millennium is going to provide a strong marketing hook for the last quarter, record companies seem to be holding back for that period," he says. "There are bound to be 

Simply Vinyl sériés. "The brings out a lot of reissues which are nouy anticipated," says Caddick. "For example, this week we have done very well with Nick Drake's Brighter Later and Lee Perry's Super Ape, and both are reasonably priced." 

Caddick maintains that music fans are no longer throwing vinyl away and its collectabillty is becoming more widely valued. "A lot of my customers are also investing in 

before and we will be I our own promotions in-store. However, the autumn period will not just be about back catalogue campaigns. "On the new release front it is looking pretty good." says Caddick. "WeTI do reasonably well with the Supergrass album, very well with Beck and extremely well with The Charlatans." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 23/8/99) 

il campaign with two CDs for £20; - Richard Thompson, Santana, is, Fleetwood Mac, Hawkwind, 
îin, Benjamin Britten, 

Bega. Martine McCutcheon. Shaft, Another Level, A-Teens, Moloko, Stéréophonies, Océan Colour Scene, Cartoons, Mark Morrison; Albums - Puff Daddy, Big Hits 99. Jethro Tull. Viva Anthems, Sisters Of Swing 99, Mercury f Anthems 99, Prince, Chaka Khan 

' A-Teens, Shaft, Lou Bega, Stéréophonies, Martine McCutcheon, Océan Colour Scene; In-store - Another Level, Caprice, Mark Morrison & Conner Reeves, Toutes Les Filles; Press ads - Stéréophonies, Badly Drawn Boy, TLC 
In-store - Travis, Now! 43, Star Wars; 

■bh sssaïissa.""' T""n- 
Mbum - Dance Music UK; Windows - Festivals campaign; In-store - Elvis Presley, buy a video and get one free: Llstening posts Tull, Mary Black, Richard Thompson, Bright Lights sampler, Pavement, Diana Krall, Moby 

-gj Singles - Martine McCutcheon, Caprice, Another Level, Océan Colour Scene, Stéréophonies; Albums - Puff Daddy, Club Anthems 99, Dancemix.uk.vl, Sisters Of Swing 99, Chaka Khan, Ibiza Uncovered 3; Video - A Bugs Life; 

ninnnnloi'l Selecta "stenlng posts - Feeder, Hangnail, "'""SïlSCl! Moloko, Dove, Astrid; Mojo recommended IIBIWIÏÏK retailers - Harold Budd, Pretty Things promotion with three CDs for £20, Beulah, Bobby Womack, Pineapple Thief, Momus: CD of the month - Jethro Tull 

Windows - Austin Powers, Mercury Music Prize, South Park, singles range, summer sale with CDs, videos and books from £3.99; In-store - Austin Powers, Reading Festival, Mercury Music Prize, summer sale, South Park, Notting Hill; Press ads - South Park videos and soundtrack, Mary J Blige, Destiny's Child, Public 

or £10 e - campaign with CDs for £6.99 including Divine Comedy, Space, Charlatans, Cornershop; In-store dlsplay y boards - Add N To (X), Breakbeat Era, Brothers In Sound, Llama Farmers, Maxim, Of Love. Ibiza Del Mar, MTV Ibiza, Viva Latim Basement Jaxx, Mercury Rev; In-store - A Stéréophonies, Mercury Music Prize, Club Anth 

In-store - Stéréophonies, Mercury Music — ■ Prize, Shaft, Martine McCutcheon, Basement Jaxx, Océan Colour Scene, Hepburn, TLC 
\ A/XJ Qrnith '"-store - Travis, Now! 43; Llstening VVl LOllliLli posts_ Boyzonei ShaniaTwain, Hope And Glory, Ricky Martin 
WOOLWORTHS !'Ig^ st An'dreas Bcce™ of Feeder, 

quiet at the 
s who are on holiday. 
lelped to keep things 

ON THE SHELF 

Destiny's Chlld f ticking over in the . big strength is being an R&B and soul spé- cialise and this year we have also been very successful with underground garage. On the dance side, singles from Shaft and DJ Jean are currently selling well on both CD and 12-inch. Next week we are looking forward to releases from Mary J Blige and Mobb Deep which should provide a boost while Donnell Jones' fortheoming album on LaFace is perfect for this store, One of the biggest difficuities for independents at the moment is the aggressive price-cutting on the part of the major chains. One of our neighbouring multiples was selling Now! 43 for £14.99 in its first week of release when the usual price 

AZAR GOHAR, 
owner, Loppy Lugs, 

Edgeware, Middlesex 
should have been £16.99-£18.99. We had to match it which meant we made a tiny margin on it. To combat this kind of compétition we realise that in the future we are going to have to work very hard to maintain a good local profde. The décliné in the number of rep visits has also had a négative knock-on effect. We are now under pressure to get our orders exactly right on pre-sale as reps are not calling in to top us up during the week of release. If we run short we have to buy additional stock at full price in the first week. It is hardly surprising that independents feel they are mattering less and less to record companies. We are currently working hard to produce a good website which will enable us to reach a wider catchment of customers and boost our mail-order activities. We won't be competing with the mainstream stores that offer thousands of back catalogue Items on-line but will be maximising our particular niche." 

* 

impressive set of album releases, which will be presented at our sales conférence in Bournemouth at the beginning of September. Just before that we are releasing the Hepburn album, which already has a Top 10 single. With their new single, Bugs, looking to do even better we are looking forward to a successful début album for the autumn and beyond. The most-requested album release from our indie accounts is Leftfield's Rhythm And Stealth, which will be reieased at the end of September. The single Afrika Shox will include Phat Planet as an extra track and has a brilliant video. 

ON THE ROAD 
CLARE RICKWOOD, 

Sony sales rep for the South 
East, Essex & the West End 

On the singles front, we have big releases from Al, Apollo 440, The Offspring, Sheryl Crow and Shaun Mullins, with the two latter releases from the excellent Big Daddy soundtrack. New signings Thunderbugs have their début single out at the end of the month and everyone has been working hard to build up their profile which started with their showease at the London Hilton and has excellent airplay building. We are also starting to focus on fortheoming product from Barbra Streisand, Mariah Carey. Savage Garden, Will Smith, Charlotte Church, B*Wltched and Cellne Dion. Covering the West End and the South of London, I also have the beneRt of doing particularly well with R&B and rap, so with releases from Cam'ron, Jagged Edge, Nas, Babyface, and Blaque Ivory as well, I reckon things are looking up. However, despite the temptation with the éclipsé, I have not been 
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CD2 of Big Country's new alight with their work on Enrique 
single Fragile Thing from the Iglesias' Bailamos.Jf Our Price's 
chart because its packaging management team ever have a 
is non-standard - the CD's 0ne20ne they might want it with their 
lid opens out into the shape own stores' staff. Dooley's inquiries 
of a box. GIN says there are last week to a handful of branches 
very strict rules on CD about the décision to stock mobile 
packaging: dual case, slip phones resulted mostly in blank 
case or gatefold Digipak are responses. One manager admitted, "I 
OK but everything else don't know anything abut it", while 
isn't. Band manager lan another said staff were only told about 
Grant, who has released the move the day after it appeared in 
the single on Track Records, the Sunday Times. "We've only had a 
the label he has set up with brief indication that it's going to 
theatrical imprésario Bill happen," he revealed... 
Kenwright, disputes the Instead of flowers Safe Management is 
fact that the CD breaks the asking well-wishers of Bob Herbert to 
rules. "It's outrageous. It send donations to the Make A Wish 
smacks of what is ail bad Foundation at Make A Wish House, 

gggpsr a about this industry," he Minsters Court, Tuscam Way, 
SfflRPir " ■ v-îl says.Jf you want to know Camberley, Surrey GU153YY...The 

who was really responsible industry's biggest swingers are lining 
for getting the Inside deal at up for some more hot golfing action 
Outside off the ground then next Wednesday (August 25) when the 

Remember where you heard it: Top look no further than former England third annual Bard/BPI/BVA golf 
Emap sources are denying reports that manager Glenn Hoddle. Tony Barker tournament and fun day takes place at 
they are planning a Capital-style record revealed last week that talks about the Foxhills in Surrey. Part of the day - 
label or that their latest collaboration venture began with Alan Edwards & Co aiming to raise awareness of piracy ad 
with Universal TV, the August 23 at last summer's World Cup in France counterfeiting - will include a 
release of Mucho Mambo by Shaft on as they tried to find some joy after fundraising auction sponsored by MW 
the Wonderboy imprint, will lay the England's dismal defeat at the hands and dotmusic  
foundations for it,..Expect to hear what of Romania...Shame Wh0 ^ the spirit the future now holds for Windswept BMG/RCA pulled of rocuvroii dîed 
Pacific in the next couple of forward Lou Bega's 
weeks...The chart supervîsory unusual Latin import Aithough 
committee caused a bit of a hit Mambo No 5 to in the doiu league -T. 
commotion last week after disallowing the August 23 as it wrdtfTtriéd their iMHfiK" pitches it against best at the launch 

Moloko's deserved hit 
with Sing It Back awards when they 
which has taken trashed their . , dressing room and months of work for tossed pictlires into Echo, especially some the Street below. Lead singer DANI FILTH aise lived up to his nom de guerre by „ ..on +hQ peeing in the video department of Virgin Megastores in Oxford Street last great A&R With tne week Not surprising|y his namesake| The Fl|thi Were called to sort it out. The 
Boris Dlugosch boys in blue were also joined at the store by the boys in black and yellow when mix Well done to the flre br'ëade were called to clear up the scorch marks left on the Megastore ceiling caused by Jim Rose's Circus Of Horrors burning crosses. Not Rive Droit S Brian surprisingly to avoid a Spinal Tap pyrotechnie mishap, Feeder's drummer John 
Rawling, Mark Taylor didn t fancy taking the stage until ail the paraffin had been cleared away. . _ . Roreu fnr Those who survived the awards include from left, 3 Colours Red's CHRIS and Paul tsarry iur maCCOHMACK, FILTH, A's JASON FERRY, Henang!editor PHIL ALEXANDER and 
keeping the UK torch madDY BALLANTYNE, publisher of Emap's music titles. 
 CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or queties arislng from this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - snioss@unmf.com fax +44 (0)171407 7094; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor. 8 Montague Close. London SE19UR. 

reDon^Paul Williams (8575) .^omnbuting editor: Paul Gorman. Chart consultant; Alan Jones (85591. Group production editor . Honrmd 185491 seni'or suOeditor/Oesigner; Rona Robertson (8552). Sulwliton DugaM Baird (8547). Greup Spécial Prajccts Editor. Chas de 
~ — 
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f DJ JEAN ^ 
THELAUNCH RELEASE DATE: 30/08/99 
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Not unless you are shipping 
from North America, 

South America, Australia, 
Asia and Europe! 

(UK, Germany, The Netherlands, France, Spain) 

With more stock on hand than any 
other Internet fulfillment source, 

GlobalFulfillment.com localizes a 
global offering with local customer 
service, shipping and return points 

around the world. 

iref 
GLOBAL FULFILLMENT FOR INTERNET I 

www.globalfulfiilmsnt.com 
luiic 


